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ABSTRACT

This praeticum took place in an inner city
declinlng area where there is a hieh incidence of poverty

and its related probleme. The practicum attenpted to

organize residents ln this neighbourl¡ood to form a co-

operatj-ve that had potential to provide learning

experlenceg, employment opportunities, and economic benefits

for its members. The foeus of this effort wa6 to be the

planníng and operation of a nonprofit community laundromat.

The residents succeeded in forming the co-

operative and in generating funding for the project. A loca1

person waci trained in r¡anagement and a laundromat was

planned. The project moved beyond the demonstration phase to

the designing of a self-sufficient, loca1ly controlled

facility.

The practicum provided significant learning for
participants ln the prograrn. This in turn raised their
levele of confidence and self-esteen. The laundromat showed

potential of becoming economlcally viable.
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ÏNTRODUCTTON

The SUDS* Centre Co-operative project e¡aê an

endeavour to form a nelghbourhood organJ-zation that could

purgue a number of economic, educational, and personal

empowerment obJectlves in an inner city deprfved area. Thls

T.¡46 conceived a6 a responÊe to conditlons of poverty and

urban decline that Þrere prevalent in the neighbourhood.

The SUDS program 6ought, withln the ltnits of a

new initl-ative, to take into account the multiple dimensions

of poverty that characterlze a declining urban area. The

proJect pursued a number of objectlves withln a

comprehensive model of social and economic development. One

such objectlve, however, tended to be articulated more

frequently by participants in the program and to be glven

more importance than any of the others. This prlority was

that the project should allow neighbourhood reeldents to

exert greater control over the resources and affairs of
their local community, to acquire skills that were accorded

reepect ln society at large, and by thelr own efforts to

brlng benefits and increased prosperÍty to thelr communlty.

Thls obJective could be summed up in the concept of personal

and communlty empowerment.

* Becauee the name SUDS was already in use a6 a trade name
elsewhere in Þfanitoba the organization was required to make
this lnto an acronym. The phrase that waÊ chosen Has
"Standine Up to Dirt and Stains".



ïn conmunity development efforts in the past such

empowerment was expected to emerge aÊ a product of the mere

proce66 of organizing (Rose, 1967), or fron a series of

confrontatlons with exlsti-ng powers (Moynihan, 1970;

Wllliams, 1985), or from eognitive and attitudinal changes

that were to produce corresponding changes in the

particlpants' behavlor (Reln, 1970; Khinduka, 1975). The

SUDS proJect took a different approach to empowerment in

that this result $ra6 expected from a change in the objective

clrcumstances of participants.

These changes were prlmarily to involve a transfer
of new resourceÊ to the community. These resources would be

of a number of types Íncl-uding new knowledge and skills,
added funding and capital goods, and a medlatlng structure
that could act a6 a l-laison between the community and

public and private ag;encies.

With respect to new knowledge and skiIIs, the

entlre co-op experlment was to 6erve a6 a vehicle for
learning for neighbourhood resldents. PartÍcfpante were to

Iearn organlzational procedures through their membershlp ln
the co-op and thelr participation on the board of directors,
they !¡ere to galn famlliarity with the proce6ge6 of small

bueiness planning and management, and they e{ere to gain

expoÊure to the varlous programÊ and resources that were

avallable from public Ëources. Some co-op ¡nembers were to be

2



trained in specific job sk1lIs that are in hieh denand in
employment markete. The project a6 a whole Íras to have

demonstration effects in the neighbourhood tn which 1ocal

peopLe provlded successful examplee of organlzatlonal
formatj-on, job-holding, business planning and management,

and control of loea1 affairs. Such examples were expected to
put to rest famillar myths that low income perÊons are

lncapable of learnlng such activÍties.

A second area in çrhlch the project endeavoured to
provide empowerment eraõ in the transfer of new material

reeources to the communi-ty. Initially these would take the

form of funding from public and private 6ource6.

Subsequently, these funds would be invested in revenue-

generating meanÊ of productj-on and servlce provision. These

Ioca1ly-controlled capital investments could provlde the

reeidente with a number of valuable economlc benefits. Such

benefits would include improved consumer services at reduced

coets, retention of local lncome for greater circulation
within the neighbourhood, and íncreased locally controlled

equfty that could be used to lever further funds for more

investment. Another lmportant aspeet of this capacity to
generate revenue would be to free the organlzatlon from

continued dependance upon external 6ource6 for lts operatÍng

funds and for its survival. Thie transfer of material

reÊources to the residents would have empowering effects in

that controL of 1ocal services in a small and depleted



eeonomy is an important aepect of community self-
determination. Ownership and management of such services 1s

al-so a signlficant measure of respectability and competence

in our culture.

A final resource for empowerment that wae provided

by this project waÊ the organlzatlon lteelf. Thls gave the

communj-ty a medlating structure that could stand between the

neighbourhood and external agencies. Many of the reõources

available through these agencies such a6 program funds,

technical asslstance, and private financing, can often be

accessed only by application from an organized and credíble

communlty entlty. Nelghbourhoods that have no such

organizations to act on thelr behalf may never receive

resources to which they would be otherwlse entitled. A

mediating structure that ie responslve to the needs of
residents, and has developed a record for able management

and accountabillty to funders, can be a valuabre new asset

in a community.

It wa6 these changes in the objective
circumstanceg of area residents that were expected to brlng
about internal changes j"n attitudes and self-appralsals. As

particÍpants found themselvee exercising knowledge and

skilIs that they had not previouely possessed, a6 they

experienced their own efflcacy in plannlng and implementing

a project, and aÊ they acqulred re6ources that the



community had not owned previously, only then could the

resldents begin to al-ter their views of thelr place ln
society and their own personal abilities. rt wourd be

external evidencee such as these that would provlde the

basls for partíclpants to repudiate internal Lzed social
stereotypes to the effect that 1ow Íncome per6on6 are to be

blamed for their economic clrcumstances, or that poverty ie
an outward sympton of some inner personal defects ln poor

people,

The SUDS project thus had educational, economic,

and therapeutic objectlves, while the co-op began to address

only a few of the many needs that afflict an inner city
deprived area, the project did seek to take into account the

murtidimensional nature of poverty and the need for
comprehensfve approaches to lts redress.

Much more will be needed ín thls locality than the

inltial endeavours of this experiment. co-op organizere lrere

hopefuL that the proJect may 6erve a6 a prototype that courd

provide lessons, reËources, encouragement and perhaps an

organlzatlonal base for a series of community-baeed economfc

and social lnltiativeÊ. The ner{ skllIs acquired, the ner.r

capltal invested, the new acceõÊ to reÊources, and the new

confidence gained might provide a basis for resldents to
begin to build a network of serf-herp initiatives aimed at
the reversal- of a wide array of economic and sociar problems

that currently prevail in this area.



üITERATURE REVTEW

Neighbourhood As a Context for Intervention

One of the few areas of agreerrent among theorists
who concern themselves with the concepts of "r,.i*f,Uourhood"

and "comnunlty" is that there is no conaenÊuÊ on the

definition of theee terms.

Poplin (L972) ca1ls community a sociological
"omnibus word". Downs ( 1981) , Hallman ( 1gB4) , Kramer and

Specht (1975), and Williams (1985), all cite the abundance

of approaches to analysis of this concept.

Definltíonal problens also arise when efforts are

made to deternine the boundaries and characteristics of
existing neighbourhoods. Each proponent tends to mark out a

locality in the manner most appropriate to their own

dlscipline. Neighbourhoods a6 defined by city planners may

not necessarily coincide wÍth those described by officials
of the loca1 school. Even the lnhabitants may disagree aG to

where thelr terrltory ends and the next neighbourhood

beglns.



Hallnan ( 1984) describes how the National Council

on Neighbourhoods struggled with this problem and eventually

coneluded

"in the last analysis, each neighbourhood le what
the inhabitants think it is. The only genuinely
accurate delineation of neighbourhood ls done by
the people who live there, retire there, and take
prlde ln themselves a6 well a6 their communlty. "

The proce66 of defining neighbourhoods by

consulting the lnhabitants wa6 carried out in Cincinnatti in

1970. Anthony Downs ( 1981) analyses the diversity of

results that emerged from this exercise. Residents

identified forty-four distinct localities. Sone were almost

entirely residential while others were mixed commercial,

residentlal, and industrial. PopulatÍons averaged about

10,000 persons but ranged from 819 to 28,794. Downs

concludes that neighbourhoods differ in almost aIl
measurable characteristlcs from one city to another and

within a single city. The Natlonal Council on Nelghbourhoods

stated that

"there is no standard set of characterlstics that
make a neighbourhood; there is no single
descriptlon aceurate for all- policymaking
Purpo6e6. "

Just aÊ abstract and empirical definitions of



neighbourhoods are difficult to achieve,

explanatory theories. Kramer and Specht (1975)

ao also are

observe that

"lt is generally acknowledged... that there is no
communlty theory in the 6ense of a seriee of
interrelated propocttions that explain and predict
communlty behavlour"

What rema j-ns for an analyst or community

organizer, then, in terms of a theoretical basis for action

are varioue fascinflies for theory such a6 typologies,

frameworks, and "EiencÍitizlng concepts" . These alert the

worker to the apparently critlcal nature of certain

variables wlthin communities. Thus Hallman (1984) makes u6e

of five overlapping frameworks within which to conceptualize

the needs and strengths of a locality. A neiehbourhood can

be 6een aB a personal- arena, a social community, a physical

place, a polltical unit, and as a littIe economy. Each may

form an action system for community change. Roland Warren

(1975) outllnes five maior functlons that a nefghbourhood

may perform for its inhabitants. These are

product lon- distr ibut ion- consumpt ion

socialization.

social control.

social participation.

mutual support.



These are just two

available. Each

neighbourhood that

of the numerous

draws attention

the theorist finde

approaches that

to featuree of

to be important.

are

the

The choice of a framework for con¡ounity analygi6

is therefore largely an arbitrary and eclectic proceÊs.

Kramer and Specht (1975) suggest that the chofce of a model

will depend upon the nature of the mandate of the sponsoring

organization, the goals and values of the organÍzer, and the

character of acti-on eystems. Community development practice

has evolved lte own aproaches to needs ldentification and

these wll-I be discussed in a later section of this report.

Perhaps a major source of the difficulty in

defining a community lies in the hleh degree of complexity

that this concept entails. Poplin (Lg72) argues that in the

hierarchy that begine with the two-person group and ende

wlth national societies, the community emerges a6 the first
subsyetem which can potentially meet the full range of human

physiologlcal, psychologlcal-, and social needs. He quotes

Robert I'fclver's observation that "the r¡ark of a community is
that one's life may be lived wholly within it."

It nay be this ecological completeness of

communltiee, combi-ned with thefr Ilmited and therefore

manageable elze, that r¡akes them an appealing context for
social and economic intervention. VirtuaIly all social

dimensions that are amenable to change can be found r¿lthin



6uch a unlt. Loxley (1986) and vietorisz and Harrison (1970)

compare the economy of a local community to that of a nation

state. They borrow economic development strategies that were

devised for underdeveloped countrÍes and apply them to
deprlved communltlee. Ì1i]ton Kotler ( L97 2) views a

community a6 a political entlty and arguec that
nelghbourhoods should become the fundamentar unit of
governance 1n society. Morris and Hess ( 1gZ5 ) take this
view even further and advocate that neighbourhoods move

toward complete economic and political serf-sufflciency.

Thus a neighbourhood is a highly complex social
unlt in which there ís a measure of shared experience and a
perception of territorial boundaries. Its complexity makes

it a context ln whleh a wlde variety of interventione can be

undertaken. The rinkages among inhabitants and the

territorial limits suggest that the effects of an

lnterventlon can be disseminated relativery easiry
throughout the population. More lmportantly, however, thie
limlted size and linkage mean6 that those who wish to
particlpate in setting the direction for nelghbourhood

development can do Eio in a manner that is effective and

meaningful. Flnally, this nanageable scale mean6 that the

level of reËourceg that wirl be required to bring about

community change w111 be such that a local organization can

hope to acquire them and they can learn to manage and dlrect
their allocation approprlately

10



This is the ratlonale that guided the SUDS Centre

Co-operative in its choice of a neighbourhood aÊ a context

for lnterventi-on. The area provlded an actlon system in
whlch there wa6 a wide range of avenues for the pursuit of
eoclaI and economlc development. The populat j-on Fra6 small

enough to be able to wltness the results of the project and

to ldentlfy ther¡eelves with the particípants. The l-ocality
provided a suitable laboratory for experientiat learning and

personaL change.

A fundamental assumption which Iay behind the SUDS

program was that self-help and participatory elenents of
development are indlspensable for the individuals involved

to become self-initiating subjects of their own affairs,
rather than slmply passive recipients of varlous forms of
publlc assistance.

If this process is to occur then it is j-nportant

for the programs involved to have wide 6cope to address the

fuII range of dimensions that impinge upon the lives of
residents. At the 6ame time it is important for the process

to begin on a scale wlth whleh the participante feel that
they can cope and in a context with which they are familiar.
The local communlty provides an ideal context for the

implementation of juet such proce66e6.

11



ïnner Citv Decllne

Anthony

deterioration a6

political climate

that

households to

maJority to

households to

Downe ( 1981 ) refers to neighbourhood

a necessity given the eeonomic and

that prevalls ln our soclety. He observes

"Poor urban households must live eomewhere. Many
can afford only older unÍts that have deterlorated
enough to substantlally reduce the cost of
occupying them. "

He points out further that
"a11 espouÊe the myth that deterioration could be
completely eliminated if everyone would try hard
enough. That would in fact be true 1f non poor
households r^Ìere willine to pay the public subsidy
costs of helping the poorest households occupy
housing that met middle income standards. But up
to now officials have been unwilline to accept
such costs - probably because their constituents
have been unwilling to pay them. "

Accordlng to Downs (1981) four conditions lnteract
to make thls deterioratLon necessary. These are (1) poverty

among a slzeable minority of urban households (2) loca1

regulations requlring housing standards too costly for these

of the non-poorpay (3) the unwllllngness

pay the substantial costs of subsidlaing poor

neet these etandards and (4) the desire of
different socio-economic groups to live in nelghbourhoods

populated maín1y by people like themselves.

,lo
LL



A typical pattern in urban areas is for houslng

deterloratlon to occur in and around the historlc centre of

a city. This is the area in which the oldest houelng and

lnfrastructure is usually Located. As the houslng stock and

services begin to wear out residents face choicee aB to

whether to upgrade their present dwellinge or to move to

nel+er and better homee. These cholces are never purely

lndivldual .matters eince the value of property and houslng

is strông1y affected by the condition of the propertj-es that

surround them and by the overall desirability of the

neighbourhoods. Investment and maintenance decislons may be

Iargely nullified by the negative external effects of being

located ln a deteriorating neighbourhood. These may depress

locaL housing prices inspite of indlvidual improvements, and

they may also reduce the satÍsfaction with, and the

desirability of residence in the area. Therefore those inner

city residents who have economic options tend to move to new

localities and thÍs has created a pattern has been repeated

ln a large number of North American cities. TheÍr central

cores have fallen into decline whiLe rapid growth has

occurred on their outer peripheries.

Mclenore, Aase, and Kolheifer (1975) identify the

most important measures of urban decline. These are

- continuing loss of population, particularly the

economically mobile, leaving an increasing

concentration of low incone people.

13



an exodus of families with a corresponding

increase in the per centage of non-family

households.

worsening housing and environmental conditions

property values whlch are lncreasfng at a much

slower rate than the metro average, or in 6olne

caße6 deelining.

lack of communlty organizations, and a corre6-
ponding inability to deal with the area'6

problems.

often an increasing proportion of tenants and

non-re6ident ownership.

Theoriee aÊ to the cau6e6 of urban decline are

manifold. Bradbury, Downs , and Sma11, ( 1982 ) outline
thlrty-seven such hypotheses which are grouped into Êeven

major categories, Some of these theoriee have found strong

empirical support while others have gained little or no

empirical substantiation (Bradbury, et aI, t982).

T-here is wldespread agreement, hoerever, that inner

clty decllne is tied closely to the age and condltion of
neighbourhood housing stock, and with the inability of the

prlvate houslng market to allocate resourceÊ efflciently
(Bradbury, et a1, 1982; Durr, 1971; HarrÍson, Lg74: Hunter,

1983; Mclemore,et aI, L974; McKee,et al, 1979).

!4



Host new housing is constructed ln suburban areaÊ

of cities. The availability of cheap land, new services,

more spacj-ous allotments, and the collective indirect

benefits of entirely new nelghbourhoode make these areas

more deslrable for houslng development than older dlstricts.
(Durr, 197L; Hellburn, L974; Netzer, 1974; Schrei-ber, et al,

1971). Those who can afford to move to these areâ6 are

attracted away by these beneflts, leaving existing stock to

be occupied by those who are less çrell-off. As clties grow

outward, core area housing tends to pa66 downward through

the economic strata of the population. This is referred to

as the "filter proceÊs", or the "trlckle-down" theory of

housing (Bradbury,

Hunter,1983).

et al, 1982; Hellburn, L974;

Eventually the etock reaches a threshold where

owner-occupiers no longer have the incomes to be able to

afford to make major repairs. Rents commanded by the

structures are no longer hÍgh enough to j-nduce landlords to
perform proper malntenance. Such neglect rapidly accelerates

the pace of deterioration (Hellburn, 1974).

Thls rapid decllne 6pur6 further out-migratlon.

Finally the lnhabitants who are }eft are the poorest segment

of the clty's populatlon. They are joined by new immigrants

who require low cost rental accommodation and who tend to

settle close to others of their ethnic group (Kuz, et aI,

15



L979 ) . fn thls way concentrations of poverty and ethnic

r¡inorities occur in geographic areaei and the soclal problems

ç¡hich accompany poverty are also intensifled geographically.

Theee problems become identifled in popular thÍnking wÍth

the ethnic groupe of the neighbourhoods and negative raclal
stereotypes are promoted, This leads to further lsolation
and the reeulting situation is referred to as ghettoization
(Durr, 1971; Harrison, t974; Heilburn, 1974).

This pattern clearly pertains to the Burrows-

Salter area where the suDS Centre co-operative was located.

The evidence for this concrusion is set out more thoroughry

in the Interventlon section of thls report, but the

theoretical background of urban decline forms an important

toor of anarysis in understanding the concentratlon of
poverty in this area and the market forces that may nake

reversal of such a trend a difflcult and complex

undertaking.

Tnterventtve Strategi es

It is in areas of chronic poverty and decline such aE;

Burrows-salter that many experimental efforts in eommunity

development (cD) and conmunlty-based economic development

(CED) have been attempted. (Harrison, tgT4; Lotz, LSTT;

Marris and Rein, t972; Moyni-han, 1970)

16



A r¿ide varlety of nethodologies are included under

expresÊlons such aei CD and CED. As Loxley (1986) polnts

out, these terms are seldom clearly defined. Some

ldentlfiable trends are neverthelese discernable in projecte

of thls type, and three of these have been found to be

relevant to Burrows-Salter and the SUDS Centre Co-operative.

These include resldent earticipation, economlc development,

and sklIl training and empÌoyment creation. These w111 be

discussed in detall below.

Resident Particlpation

Edmund Burke ( 1975 ) describes fíve rationales and

strategles for promoting participation in community

development efforts. He refers to these a6 education-

therapy, behavioural change, staff-supplement, co-optation,

and community power strategies. Sumati Dubey (1970, pp.502-

510) diseusses four very similar approaches and adds to the

list a nethod she refers to a6 "overcoming program

lrrelevance". Three of theee were Ímportant in the SUDS

Centre project. These were overcoming program irrelevance,

education-therapy, and conmunity power strategies.

Prosram Irrelevance

fn its beglnnlngs during British colonial perfod,

community development r^ras an almost purel-y economic or

educative endeavour (Brokensha & Hodge, 1969; Lotz, 1977).

L7



Much of this work was rater criticised a6 being insensi-tive
to Local social, cuItural, and politicar concerns. outsiders
were serdom able to identify needs and issues that had

perceived relevance for those who were meant to benefit from

the programs. As Dubey ( 1970 ) argueEi, these externarry
devised programs tended to be

"Ínsufficient, inappropriate,
unsuitable to the lifestyle
e6pecially minority groups".

fragmented, and
of the poor,

These deficlencies gave rise to a method in cD in which

project planners sought insights, advice, and active
involvement from the recipients of programg.

ThÍs concern for consultation eventualry received

such emphaeis in community development that the methodotogy

itserf was erevated to the status of a goal (Ross, 196z).

Community development became a proces6 of eliciting
identificatlon of the collective "felt needs" of residents,
and non-dlrectively facilitating community pranning and

actlon to address these neede. (Batten, 196z; Brokeneha &

Hodge, 1969; Lotz, 1977; Ross, 196?).

This approach ln turn has been crlticised aÊ a "soft,,

strategy for soclal change. rt focusses on mlcro-lever
community iseues rather than on macro-revel exploitive
econor¡ic and political structures (Kramer, IgTS). Khinduka
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( 19ôB) argues that this gives the method

propenslty for delaying structural change"

" Iatent

Loxley ( 1986 ) polnts out that reliance on the

"felt needs" of reej-dents as a means for goal ldentiflcation
in CD may fail to take into account the fact that
clrcumstanceg of deprivatlon often limlt the knowledge of
po66ib11ltles among: the poor. Frequently ln deprived

communities very basic needs such a6 proper nutrition, which

are neceÊsary to survival, are not felt to be needs at all.

An approach whlch can overcorne the irrel-evance of

externally-devised eolutions while at the 6ame time can

accommodate the need for technlcaL expertise would be one in

which CD workers take an activist role, but also one in

which all decisions and actions are subject to community

discussion and veto. This could allow for maximum

effectivenesÊ in the selection of targets while at the 6ame

time result ln durable solutions that are rooted Ín

authentie community concerns and action. Thls blend of

consultatlon and intervention was attempted in the SUDS

Centre project.

Educatl-on-Therapy

The

(1975 ) and

education-therapy rationale described by Burke

Dubey ( 1970) is an approach Ín which
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participation of the poor ie used as a mean6 to overcome

feelings of social disengagement, apathy, and powerlessneaÊ.

ThÍs rationale wa6 prominent in many of the War on Poverty

progrâmg such as Þ1obillzatlon For Youth and the Community

Actlon Programs (Rein, 1968; Marris & Rein, L972; Moynihan,

1970 )

A review of the research literature by

( 1974 ) ind j-cates that

Rothman

"Iow Íncome personÊ have a low 6ense of efficacy
and an attitude of powerlessness. They tend to 6ee
thelr low status a6 the result of strong external
forces over whlch they have no control. "

Other studies (Rothman,

participation by low income

organizations can bring about

divergent attitudee, more positive

feelings of powerlessnese.

I974) have found that

people in voluntary

lncreased tolerance of

self-images, and reduced

Jonassen (197 4, p. 53 ) argues that

"through participation in voluntary organizations
a person can }earn that it ls proper and effective
for hlm (or her) aleo to have oplnions on a great
varlety of matters and for him (or her) to
particlpate j-n declsion-making. "

It ls lmportant to recognize that whlle apathy and

feelings of powerlessness may be more prevalent among the

poor than among the general population, thls does not

warrant the conclusion that such feel-ings are causes of
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poverty per 6e. Nefther the fact nor the direction of

causation have been demonstrated from the largely

correlatlonal data r¿hich make up these f lndings ( Rein,

1968).

Some have suggeeted that feelings of apathy may have

survlval value for the poor Ín protecting them from repeated

experlencee of defeat and dj-scouragement. fn a situation

where po66ibilitfes for economic advancenent are few a 6en6e

of apathy may 6erve to conserve energy for matters of

survival and a 6ense of powerlessness may constitute an

appropriate respon6e to reallty (MacÐona1d, 1973;

Schnelderman, 1964; Schorr, 1964)

The Special Senate Committee on Poverty (Canada,

t977 ) agreed with the Vanier Institute of the Family that

"the lnvoluntary exclusion (of the poor from the
main stream of soc j-ety) arises, not f rom the
characteristics of the poor themselves, but fron
the fact that in our oociety there is pervasive
descrlmination against low income people.

Whlle the SUDS progran sought insight, advice, and

active partlclpatlon from local residente a6 an educative

and therapeutic experience, there were no aesumptÍons

underlylng thie strategy (as there were ln early CD

proJects) that these benefits would form a basic "solution"

to poverty. They were sinply 6een as outcomes that would be

valuable in themselves.
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Communitv Power

Dubey (1970) argues that partlclpatlon of the poor is

important not only for the reduction of feelings of

powerles6nes6, but also for the actual redistribution of
power. She cites Dahl and Rossi who outline varioue bases of
por.rer such a6 knowledge, social standing, phy6lcal

reÊourceg, control over money and credit, and control over

jobs and informatlon. Dubey (1970) arelues that the inabillty

of the poor to enter into successful negotiations with

powerful- personÊ and organizatione is due malnly to their

lack of neceÊÊary resources such a6 expert knowledge,

organi-zational skilIs, and coercíve power.

An interventlon that attempts to deliver not only

econo¡nic benefite 1n the form of reduced costs of services

to resldents but also actual control over resources, aseets,

and organizational structures, must make use of
participatory proceõ6e6 that will impart the detalled

familiarlzati-on neceË6ary to make such control feaslble.

These strategles forn a three-fold argument for the

necessity of resident participation in the SUDS Centre Co-

operative project. They were the ratlonale for its lnc1uslon

in the program.
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Economic Needs and Strateeies

Hichael Williams (1985) identifles the primary feature
of declinfng areae¡ a6 capital-deficlency.

"Havenot nelghbourhoods represent the desertion of
capital. Deteriorating homes, vacant busineeses,
unkenpt public 6pace6 all shout slIently that they
are starved for capltal. "

Milton Kotler (1971) ldenttfiee a related dimenslon.

"The inportant features of a poor nelghbourhood
are, first, the discrepancy between the aggregate
expendable income of the neighbourhood and thepaltry leveI of its commerce and, second, the
discrepancy betçreen the con6iderable tax revenue the
neighbourhood generates and the low level of benefits
it receives in public services and welfare. In
both ca6eË, the neighbourhood exports lts income."

These analyses suggest that economic strategies can

be pursued Ín declining areas in the form of J-nvestment, or

reinvestlment, in local mean6 of production or in the means

of service provision. Such strategies may provide increased

income for locar residents, lncreased or improved services

to the nelghbourhood, and to the extent that lncome reakages

can be closed off, there may be multiplier effeets of
retalned income

lnvestment may

aggloneration if

in the local economy. Neighbourhood

also lead to external economles of

improved circu¡nstance6 r¡ake nel-ghbourhoods

more attractive for other inveetors. Finally there rnay be

favourable soclal and psychological effects Íf
demonstratione of Êucces6 ín business and job-holding

encourage others 1n the locality to emulate the pattern,
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Co¡nbined wlth educative and counselling activitiee and

technical aosietance, lnvestment projects can Êerve as

vehicles for skill development and employment creation

(Harrison & Vietorisz, 1970; L974; Hel1burn, L974; Loxley,

1986; Mayer, 1984; Williams, 1985).

Loxley ( 1986) hae suggested that an economlc

strategy should involve decioions related to the following

area6:

- the ownership of capital and control over
economÍc decision-making.

- the direction of investment and choice of
products and markets.

- scal-e and technology of production and market
size.

- the participation of women in economic
actlvitles.

One might also add to this

- the acqulsition of new

of new competencies by

communities.

list decisions related to

skilIs by individuals and

organizations and

Ghetto development strategiee in the U.S. have

sought to encourage corporatíons to establlsh "branch

plants" in declinlng areaa through tax incentivee and

relaxed regulatory restrlctions. The expectation was that

these plants would bring new jobs to inner city residents.

The jobs provided by this approach have tended, however, to
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be either hieh technology positions for which few inner city

residents were qualified (WiIliams, 1985 ) , or low leveI

posltfons that provided 1lttIe skill development and did

1ittle to raise local income leveIe (Harri-son, L97 4) .

Because buslness location decisions are related more to the

avallability of start-up capital, the quality of

infrastructure, pollce and fire protection, and the

avallabillty of skilled labour pools, rather than to tax

lncentlves, the choice of products and companies involved in

such programg has been limited (Wffliams, 1985). Local

resldents have had few opportunÍties to infi-uence, much l-ess

to control, the nature of external economl-e6 or diseconomies

that were introduced to the neighbourhoods by these plants.

Thls experience has underscored the need for

community-based decislons related to investment strategies

and for conmunal ownership and control of capital.

Another approach has involved making investment

capltal available to local individual entrepreneurs in poor

areaei . ( Bostrom, 1984 ; Hellburn , Lgl 4; Stevens , L982;

Wl111ams, 1985). Thfe approach aa6ume6 the availability of

Local individuals wlth entrepreneurial skills and the

knowledge and conffdence to agsume buslness rlsks under

condltione which may be more adveree than the norm. Such

entrepreneurs are usually in short Ëupply in impoverished

area6. Capitallzation proE;rame such aÊ these in Northern
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Manitoba and in the core area of winni-peg have resulted in
nearry half the loans being written off because they did not

make teehnical assistance and management supports available
to recipients (Bostrom, 1984; Stevens, L?BZ) . These

experiencee suggest that technlcal asslstance is required to
enÊure that proJects survive beyond the initlal investment

stage.

Nell S. Mayer (1984) evaluated 99 neighbourhood

deveropment organizations that received grants from the u.s.
federal government. Michaet Williams (1985) cites studles of
Ëeven successful nelghbourhood development projects in New

York City. Both studies identified simÍrar sets of faetors
that were 6een a6 fundamental to project 6ucce66. These r,rere

presented aÊ three neee66ary pre-condltions. First,
neighbourhood groups had to be involved from the outset a6

the agendas T"rere set and project foci were narrowed. second,

there had to be an "intermediate organi.zation" that acted a6

an advocate for the neighbourhood and provided technical
assistance ln such area6 aÊ zonlng, financing, proposal-

writlng and facllitation of organizational procedures for
unitlng partlclpante. A third pre-condition wa6 money,

Front-end capitar was found to be "basic to 6ucce66" 60 that
communities were able to invest, and they were not
preoccr-rpied with fund-raieing in the nldst of learnlng to
lmplement their programe .
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Thus capital waË not the only ingredient that was

nece66ary in development. Widesread participation in

declsions concerning the direction of investment, technical

supports, and experiential learning procê66e4 have aleo

frequentLy been neceacary to carry development beyond lts

early stages. The SUDS progra¡n sought to appropriate these

lessons of experience and to include these factors in its

Program.

Loxley ( 1986) cites several rea6on6 that are

prevalent in the Iiterature for preferring communal

ownership to private ownership of investment vehicles. Some

authors have an aversion to the exploitatlon of one section

of society by another that is implied in the capital,/labour

relationship, and therefore oppoõe private enterprise of any

but the owner-run, single proprletor, or famlly type. Some

argue that deprived communities are the result, in spatial

terms, of the pursuit of profit a6 the main economic

motivator in our society. Another consideration is the fact

that a key feature of communj-ty development projects 1s the

pursuit of eoclal goals and resldent participation. More ie

involved ln partlclpation than mere legaI property rights,

but many argue that communal ownership is a nece6Êâry, if

not a eufflcient condltion for such participation to be

meanlngful.
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Beyond these area6 of ownership of capital,
contror over decision-nakíng, and the need for technical
assistance, Loxley (1986) has argued that key decisi_ons in
an economic strategy involve the choi-ce of product and

directlon of investment. rn thls area Loxrey ( 1gs6 )

outlines six common strategies . These are:

Subeistence.

Welfare ,/ migration.

Government services.

Export promotion.

ïmport substitution.
Convergence or Self-reÌiance.

Subeistence is a local self-sufficiency approach.

Local neede are provided for by local production, but there
are no market exchanges or monetary transactions fn this
approach. Subsistence strategies are useful where recourceõ

such a6 land and r¿ildIife are abundant. While the
sÍgnlficance of non-monetary traneactions is not often
recognlsed ln contenporary eociety, many argue that thie
"informal economy" forms a significant component of many

community economi-es (Ross & Usher, 1986). This approach is
rarely advocated as a totaL strategy for development because

many goods are avallable only in the money economy and the
sale of goods in that econo¡ny is nece66ary to generate

purchasing power.
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[^lelfare and migration policies are seldon deliberate

strategies for development, but rather they describe a

sltuation in many depreseed areae where policlee for
promoting greater lnvestment are not belng applied. These

communitiee are usually characterized by low leve1s of

economic actlvity and hlgh unemployment. Those who are

unable to find Jobe locaIIy are encouraged to migrate to
area6 where employment prospects are greater. Those who are

immobile are malntained ln the locality by welfare payments.

Government servicee strategies i-nvolve investment by

the state fn loca1 infrastructural elements such a6 water

guppfy, health, education, and transportation. The

advantages of euch an approach are that the community

acqulres new facllitles. The disadvantages, in Loxley's view

( 1986), are that the communlty has littte input into
decÍsj-ons a6 to what services are provided and when they

will be received. Jobe created for community members by

these projects tend to be short-term and are often available
only in the construction phase. Professional staff for these

services are frequently Ímported rather than trained
1oca11y.

Export promotlon strategies aim at finding markets

outside the community for Ioca1ly-produced goods. Larger

markets enable the community to earn larger proflts and
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theoretically to use more effieient production methods.

Earnings from exports are to be used in turn to buy

consumption and investnent goods from outside the comnunity.

It is usually assumed that the economy wlll diverej-fy around

thls export base.

Crltice of export promotion argue that historlcally
this dlversiflcation frequently falls to occLrr. Often

intermedlate and capital goods for production processeË are

import items, and there ie IittIe impetus for local
production of these to develop. Moreover productive

capacity is geared to meetlng market needs outside the

community 60 that local production of consurner goods also

frequently fails to appear. fn this way the area remains

dependant on inports of capital iteme a6 well aÊ conÉumer

goode.

Another approach has been suggested for areaÊ such a6

the Dene territory ln which acce6Ê to non-renewable

recources could be rented or sold and the profits used to
develop those sectors of the economy to whlch the Dene have

been attached hlstorically.

Of particular relevance to the SUDS Co-operatlve are

lmport eubstitutlon strategles and convergence or eelf-
reliance approaches. Import substitution seeks to expand

the loca1 economy by produclng goods or providing services
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that were previouely purchased from outside the community.

The main advantage to import substitution is that a ready-

made market existe for the products. The market is known and

quantiffable and there is a firm base for planning. Loxley

( 1986) argues that import substitution can provlde

communitlee with higher incomes, more employment, and

enhanced labour market skllls. A complete lmport

substitution strategy would involve replacement not only of

consurner goods wlth IocaIly produced substitutes, but also

Imported capital with self-financing or interest-free
grants, and imported management with individuals who are

trained IocalIy. This is 6cl that income does not continue

to "leak out" of the community ín the form of interest
paymente on bank loans and on salaries paid to
professionals,

The primary weakness

approaches ie that they are based

import substitution

and limited to meeting

of

on

the existlng pattern and leve1 of demand in communities.

Such demand patterns nay be a refleetion of existing income

distrlbution and class structures that may not be acceptable

to residents. An alternative econornic strategy may may

inltially promote a more equltable dietribution of income

and thls ln turn may lead to a different leve1 or pattern of
denand in the communlty. Morover the existlng pattern of
denand in the communlty may not be adequately supplying the

basic needs of the population in such area6 as housing,
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public health, nutrition and education. A eystem of

substitution that comprehensively directe localIy owned

productlon and eervice provision to the meeting of priorized

local basic needs could be referred to a6 a self-reliance
strategy, or a strategy of convergence of loeal productíon

to meet locaI baeic need.

These dimensíons of a

and the specifÍc characteristics
convergence approaches, were

informed the strategíc planning

operative laundromat.

general economlc strategy,

of import substitution and

the con6iderations that

of the SIIDS Centre Co-

The structure of the co-op and the values that it

espoused gave local resident6 an opportunity to particlpate

in the economic decision-making and in the collective

ownership of the organi-zation's capital. The decision to

invest Ín a laundry service, âÊ opposed to some other area

of need wa6 one that was made by the local reeldents in

consultation wlth project facilitators. The demand for this

service r"rag already evident in the community. Local

ownerehip of the eervice meant that the facilÍty became an

example of import subetltution for this locality. Since

laundry eervj-ce could be õeen as a basic need this etrategy

could also quallfy as an inltial endeavour in convergence

approach to development.
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The SUDS Co-op made technical assistance avallab1e

to the resldents 60 that they could gradually learn to

administer thelr oern program. This wa6 a central role that

the student wae to fu1fl1} Ín the project. The program

sought lnterest-free 6ource6 of capital funds rather than

bank loans, and loca1 lndivlduals r,¡ere trained in management

sk1IIs so that new leakages of community lncome were not

created as a resul-t of thls program. Finally the project

gave substantial attentlon to the participatÍon of women in

its econom j-c agenda. A r.Iomen'6 support group wa6 the

original context in which the idea for this program had

germlnated. It wag 6een a6 an intervention that waÊ

specifically deslgned to meet the needs of women, especially

sj,ngle parents, and provision of a children's area in the

facllity was an atter¡pt to provÍde 6ome eupport to this
group. The proJect took a non-tradltlonal approach to

women"6 work in that it trained members in occupational-

skills that are not usually attributed to females. Examples

of this are found in the fact that flve of the six foundlng

board members were grotnen, and the management tra j-nee r,¡a6

female.

In as many areas aõ possible, therefore, the SUDS

Co-op proJect sought to glve due consideration to the matrix

of components that have been found to be important in a

comprehensive model for development. In most instances these

insights were found to be beneficiat to the program.
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Employment Development

Somethlng of a con6enßu6 appeare to be growlng

between local lnitiatives attempting economic and social

development and recent recommendations for publle policles

aimed at labour force development. This agreenent suggests

that attempts to deal with unemployment must take into
account a diversity of factors that characterize and

contribute to this problem. So1utíons must therefore be

conprehensive and they r¡ust be applied within a larger

approach that focusses on the long-term strenthening of

local economies 1n specific area6.

The 1981 Taek Force on Labour Market development

(Canada, 1981) evaluated three types of policies directed at

unemployment problems in Canada. These were supply-eide

labour market policies ( such aõ skill-development,

education, information and confidence-bullding for
unemployed workers), demand-side policies aimed at the

creation of new Jobs, and locallsed development poJ-lcles

that attempted to stimulate economic actlvlty ln speclflc
geographlc area6.

The Task Force found

because they tended to be ueed

unemployment is a complex problem

for communities, the general-Iy

these approaches inadequate

ln ieolation. Because

for lndividuals a6 well act

fragmented approaches that
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have been used so far have

adequately wlth the problen.

to terms

Sk111 trainlng programË, for example, have tended

to be used as temporary "holding tanks" for iobless PeoPIe

ln hopes that unemployment would be short-lived. These

programg have not been devieed in relation to identlfied

sklII shortages ln the employment market, and often training

is given without an actual job position being reserved for

the trainee upon graduation. Studies have found that if
graduatee do not find employment 6oon after completing their

tralnlng programÊ theÍr possibilities of doing 60 in the

long-term are greatly diminished (Anderson, 1984; Dubienski,

1986 )

Employment creatÍon programs have been implemented

with Iittle coordination between regions or leveIs of

government. Target populations have been poorly defined so

that, in the ç¡ords of the Task Foree (Canada, 1981), the

"impact and effectlvenega" of these programs has been

"serlously limited". Projects are largely short-term, they

contain few elenents of training, and they are not well

grounded in the long-term needs of Iocal and national

economies (Brodhead, Dechter, & Svenson, 1981).

Both skill training and employment creation policies

have been based on assumptions that unempl-oyment çraË a

failed to come
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short-term, seasonal, or cycl-ical phenomenon and few

attempts have been nade to come to terms with the needs of
those who are structurally unemployed (Bostrom, 1984;

Brodhead, Dechter, & Svenson, 1981; Canada, 1981).

The Task Foree for Labour Market Development (1981),

Brodhead, Dechter, and Svenson (1981), and the Institute for
Publ1c Polley Research (Breton & Grant, 1984) agree in the

conclusion that efforts in skl1r development and employment

creatíon should be rooted in the long term soelal and

economlc developnent of individuals within their
communities. The prÍmary vehicle identified for such

proposals ls described by the Task Force (Canada, 1981,

p.143) as

"umbreIIa organizations or community development
corporations which are õeen a6 non-profit holding
companies owning profita'ble entities a6 well a6
operating non-profit social service organ-
izations".

An essential aim in this approach is identified
by Anderson (1984) and described by Brodhead, Dechter, &

Svenson (1981) aci developing capacity in local communities

"to generate and support loca1 development through
effective planning, management, financing and
other methode"

These proposals go on to recommend that a

comprehensive framework of federal and provlncial supports
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be put in place to aid a large number of exlsting local
organizations. These are referred to a6 inltiatives in

community-based economlc development.

Many of these initiatives resemble the SUDS Centre

Co-operative proJect in a number of respects. The SUDS

program wa6 an attempt to take Just such a comprehenslve

approach to enploynent creation. The r¡ember of the co-op who

wâs trained in management skiIls meets the Task Force

def inition of one who ç'¡as structurally unemployed. She had

been out of work for more than a year, she had few

narketable job skills, and she was a member of a number of

high needs groups lncluding women, single parents, Natives,

and recipients of social assistance. According to the Task

Force it is the needs of individuals such as these that are

the most difficult to meet.

Cons ideration r.ra6 also given to thoee

characteristies of a training package that the Task Force

had described a6 essential. Training was given in skills
whlch the Department of Employment and Imm5-gration had

identífled a6 a hieh denand eategory in the present

enployment market. The project also provided an actual job

position for the traj-nee upon completlon of the program and

this poeition $¡as set vrithin a development initiative for
the local community 60 that the Job T^raÊ rooted in the

existi-ng demand structure of the local economy. The
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viability of this job, therefore, could be expected to be

maintained for a reasonable period into the future.

In this way i.t was expected that training and

enploynent creatlon in the SUDS prograrn could provide a

solution for the employment needs of at least one individual
in a manner that wa6 aE durable as poasible given present

employment market and econonic conditions. The position was

more than a temporary "make-work" endeavour. In the event

that the SUDS project dissolved the trainee would have

galned both fornal training and employrnent experience in a

skill which is known to be in high demand throughout the job

market. In this 6en6e the project provided this individual
with an employment background, tranõferrable skills, and a

reaeonably durable job. This may be conËidered appreciabl-e

security in the context of present economle circunstances.

Co-operativee

Co-operatives have long been used aõ vehicles for
Iocalized economic development and for educatlonal and

soclal self-heIp. Co-ope from a long history in which

consumera of particular services have organized fn order to
provide themselves ç¡1th the services they require (A1len,

1954; Lipset, 1971; lfacPherson, I977). In eo-doing con6umer6

seek to eapture the economic beneflts of this provision by

either elimlnating profits or redistributing them according
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to member patronage (Abrahamsen, 1976). This arrangement

excludes the po66ibility of profit-making by those who are

merely o9¡ner6 of capital and are not themselves u6er6 of the

service. This ean result in a reduction of costs to

conÊumers and in provision of services which are more

specifically deslgned to meet the con6urner6 " needs. This

feature is referred to as the "economic democracy" aspect of

a co-operatj-ve (Kha1idi, 1983) .

A co-operative has structural oafe-guards that

ensure that ultimate authority over the organization remains

with the membership and that it is equally distributed among;

all userci of the service (Abrahamsen, 1976). Power cannot be

concentrated in the hands of a fer¡ individuals because

voting rights are conferred on the basie of membership and

and not a6 a function of capital that is invested in the

operatlon. Membership rights bear no relation to the

quantlty of stock that is owned in the operatlon Êo that

each member has one vote regardless of their investment.

This ls the so-called "one member-one vote" or democratic

control feature of the model (Abrahamsen, 1976).

Bailey ( 1986 ) argues that co-op6 have other

structures that make them more denoeratic and participatory

than ordinary corporations. Any five per cent of membere of

a co-op may eall a speclal membership meeting and may vote

on issues over which they, â6 members, have ultimate
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authorj-ty. Any ten per cent may also demand to 6ee lists of

directors and they may request the Registrar of Co-

operatives to perforn special audits of their organizations

(Manltoba, Co-operatlves Act, Secs. 98, 105, 151).

Craig (1980) and Bristow (1986) argue that this

emphasis on democratic control ie a normative context that
should encourage co-op6 to adopt further partlcipatory
practices. These may include regular consultation between

board, staff, and membership, or structuree such a6 member

commÍttees that may administer various organizational

concernÊ.

Bristow (1981) argues, however, that there is an

element of the model that contradicts this partlcipatory

emphasis. ïnvestiture of authority with a board of directors
is not a participatory system, in his view, but a

representatlve one. Bailey (1986) suggests that this form is

more akln to elite democratic theory than to participatory

democracy. Thls inconsÍstency may be one source of the

conelderable concern In co-op llterature for greater nember

particípation (Bailey, 1986; Brietow L982; Cralg, 1981;

Kha1idÍ, 1983).

While this concern over partlclpation is
perennial, co-operatives have nevertheless been used with

¡.llde 6ucce6Ë in deliverlng economic and social beneflts to a
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diversity of groups and communlties. Although not strietly a

participatory etructure, substantial involvement by members

in decj-sion-making activities can be accommodated in this
model if nembers and boards wlsh to include ít.

The SIIDS Centre project made use of this structure
because of lts adaptability to both the economic and social
obJectives of the project. It was Eeen a6 a structure that
could facilitate the business, educatlonal, and

participatory goals of the program. Moreover, because of
wiespread historical usage of the co-op model in the region

surrounding the SUDS program the structure era6 far¡i11ar and

wa6 6een aÊ credible and legltimate with both outside

agencles and the participants themselves.
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Vocational Tralnins

A vocational training model which is widely used, and.

is recommended a6 particularly effective in working with low

socio-economic status tralnees and minority groups, i6 an

approach referred to as perfornance-based, or competency-
based training (Blank, I}BZ; Nystrom, Bayne,

L977 ; Dubleneki, 1996) .

& McLellan,

The approach involves several important assumptions.
The first is that the maJority of individuars (g0 per cent)
can reaeh hieh levels of competency (95-100 per cent) given
reaeonable aptitude and interest a6 well ae adequate time
and lndividuallzed instructton. The most inportant variabre
in this equation is tlme (Blank, lgg2).

Traini-ng is given in the performance of actuaÌ
tasks aÊ they are carried out in the world of work.
Background theory is provided but only a6 tt relates to a

specific task to be learned. Larger "knowledge units,' may be

incruded ln the trainlng but these are arso connected to
epecific actÍvities. A generallzed and non-performance-
related approach to education is avol_ded in thie learning
method (Blank, 1982).

Training for a particurar job invorves, first, the
preparation of a detailed job description which carefully
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operationalizes the duties for which the trainee is to be

prepared. Job functions are broken down into operationallzed
duties, tasks, and steps. Training is given in the

performance of each of these units. competency is measured

a6 the accomplishment of a sequence of operationalized tasks

at Êpecifled IeveIs of expertise. Hieh levels of competency

are ueually required and for many tasks this lever nay be

100 per cent. The Êequence and pace of learning ie
indlvlduallzed for each student.

Strong paraIlels may be found between this method

and those commonly recommended for the training and

development of managers. These similarities are 6een in many

common emphases in the two fields of tralning such a6 the

strees upon experientiar learning, operational_ization of
tasks, and individuallzed fnstruction. A brief overview of
theee training methods makes this c1ear.

Many management trainlng approachee argue that
the best way to learn this Job fe to actuarry perforn it.
Training involves ca6e studies, slmurations, and actuar
performance of the required tasks. An apprenticeship moder

is usually recommended over

( Rae, 1983 ; Sj-mmons , 1975 ) .

more generalized education

Another parallel- between management training and

competency-based approaches relates to the need for
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carefully operationalized job descriptions and for these to
to be further subdivided into specific duties and tasks.
Management tasks may vary greatry accordlng to their
contexts, and training programÊ should refrect these unique

requirements (Lawton, 1975; Sinmons, lgZb).

Finally, management styles üay vary r¡idely
accordlng to indlvidual personallties. These differences
may have 1lttre infruence on performance effectfvenesEi, but

they do suggest a need for individualized learning
approaches. This dimension again forms a paral-rer between

management training and competency-based approaches and

argLres that the Latter are appropriate methods for trainlng
managers from row income or minority group backgrounds

(Pepper, 1984).
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Concluslon

The SUDS Centre Coperative progran wae an attenpt
to draw together a number of strands of development wisdon

into one comprehenslve program. The overalt obJectlve of
this attempt wag to provlde empowerment for the indlvlduars
who participated in the program and for the communlty that
waa lnflueneed by its example. The concept of empowerment

has many dimensione and the choice of this obJective meant

that each individual who participated courd benefit from

this project in unlque way6. Thus if the program terminated

early or if residente had varying levels of involvement,

they could stlIl be expected to benefít in proportion to
their exposure to the program.

Empowerment r,ra6 conceived a6 an outcome of a

variety of neagures that were expected to transfer actual
power to the participants. Among these erements that were to
lead to increased power were material assets, knowledge and

abllity, ârr enhanced sen6e of self-worth, and wider 6cope

for eerf-deternlnation and control of one's círcumetanceÊ.

Each of these were ineluded as desired outcomes of the SUDS

Program.

The formation of the co-op a6 a mediating

structure for the community enabled participants to acquire

materlal resources for their neighbourhood. these resourceÊ
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in turn could enable the members to take contror of one

feature of the local economy and one neighbourhood service

that affected their daily lives.

The choice of a co-operative a6 an organizational
structure offered resldents a framework in which varlous

levels of partlcipation were possibre and communal ownershlp

of capltal could be achieved. This could produce a number of
empowerment outcomes lncluding acquisition of skille and

knowledge, a degree of contror over collective wearth, and

mutual social support that is derived frorn involvement with
one'6 peer6 in an actlvity that ís conõidered meaningful.

The pursuit of an economic strategy could be

expected to provide object lessons in the workings of
financial instltutÍons, in the role of capital in our

economy, and in the dynanics of decline and

underdevelopment. rf the investment strategy proved

successful it could provide increased disposable income for
u6ers of the services, increased capital for the

organlzation for further local- investment, and also
potential nuLtiprier and agglomeration effects for the

community. These beneflts may be 6een a6 empowering. An

lncrease i-n incone afforde greater controL over one's

cÍrcumstanceÊ. Knowledge of economlc proce66ee; may help

indlviduars to understand those aspects of wearth and

poverty that are products of impersonal forces operating in
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a particular institutional
help to dispel nyths that
poor people rather than

arrangements in our present

framework. Such knowledge may

poverty is a sign of defecte in
a function of certain social
economlc system.

Finally, employment creation and training have

empowering effecte on a wide range of dimensions. These

prograng open the way for economi-c betterment, for social
advancement, for meaningful activity, and for enhanced eelf-
esteem. other residents ín the neighbourhood who are not

involved directly in the program may also benefit from

identiflcation with those who manage to improve their
economic and socÍa1 status. Employment program6 have

potentlar to be among the moet varuable and productive

endeavours that the suDs centre program could undertake.

The neighbourhood formed an appropriate context

for the pursuit of these objectives. rts smalr economy and

complexity of relatione formed an appropriate mtlieu for a

comprehenslve program. The neighbourhood's l_imited size made

it a suitable learning ground for fndlviduals who were just
beginnlng to reach beyond themselves in the development of
their capacitles.

Ultimately the SUDS Centre Co-operative program

was an experiment. The variety of dimensions that Í.rere

included in its obJectives meant that Êome, if not many, of
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its goals may ultinately renain unrealized. Objectives such

a6 learning and skill development and enhancement of eelf-
esteem, however, are outcomee that are tied not to the final
goale of the program but to sultable proceBseE. rt was hoped

that careful attentlon to proce66 coul-d produce many desired
project reeults regardl-ess of the final outcome of the
progra¡n. Project 6ucceÊ6 is certainly empowering, and every

effort would be made to achleve this result, but throughout
the program efforts would be made to contribute to the
knowledge, confidence, and incomes of individuals in
whatever r,ray6 were po6Êib1e 60 that beneflts might be gained

regardless of the l-ength of time of participation or the
overall Ëucce66 of comprehensíve p1ans.
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INTERVENTION

Ob.i ectives

The s.u.D.s centre co-operative project was conceived

aB a demonetratlon project that eomblned a number of
objectives. The most direct of these wa6 to reduce costs of
coÍn-operated laundry for 1ow-lncome inner-city residents.
The proJect r{a6 also intended to make raundry facÍrities
more accesgible to famllies who do not own car6 and who

would otherwiee have to walk six city blocks to the nearest

commercial laundror¡at. As a member-owned operation, the

laundromat was to provide an hospitable alternative to
commercially-owned facilities. rt would include a prayroom

for children, a snackbar, and a parents' lounge. These

amenities were to encourage sociallzing among menbers, to
ea6e the task of caring for small chirdren while performing

weekly choree, and, to offer a context in which members courd

provide one another with mutuaL social support.

A eecond area of purpose for SUDS waÊ to provide

learning opportunities for participants. Local resldents
were to form a board of directors who would pran and set
policies for the organization. A communlty member was to be

trained in all aspecte of managenent of the bueiness. The

general membership of the organization were expected to
acquire f irst-hand experience of a co-operati-ve aci an

organizationar structure for social and economic serf-herp.
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Flnally, the SUDS co-op r,ra6 to 6erve aa a model of an

intervention that could address 6ome of the economic needs

of an inner city decrining area. rn the traditlon of the

co-operative movement, the project sought to substltute
loca1 ownership and control of a needed facil-ity for
importation of such servicee from non-local owners of
capltal. rn so-doing loca1 residents who were members of
the co-op courd provide themselves with services designed to
meet their own specific needs, and they could arso capture

the economi-c and social benefits of euch activity. The model

wa6 one that potentially could be appried to other areaÊ of
production or service provision in the local economy.

I,earnine Obiect'ives for the Student

There were several learning goals for the student

in this experience. It was intended to buird a theoreticat
basis for anarysis of economic and eocial needs of row

income personÊ ln urban settíngs. The project wa6 also meant

to provlde flrst-hand experience of a co-operative a6 an

organlzationar structure for self-help and community

enterprise.

In facilltating the creatlon of this program and

providing lnitial management the student expected to acquire

experience of administrative procedures such aÊ small
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buslness planning and budgeting, proposal ç¡riting, the

operations of a board of directors, and faniliarity with the

varlous fundlng bodies and regulatory agencies related to

co-operatlves and commercial operations in the city.

Further learning was expected to occur in the area

of facllitating group procesÊes aõ the student assieted a

resident board in its functioning. The student expected to

apply vocational tralning theori-es in training a locaI

resident to a66ume manaÊ;ement responÊibllities for the co-

operative. Finall-y, the student expected to acqulre

experlence in designing a6 well a6 lmplementing an

evaluation of such a program.

In Êu.n, the practicum wa6 conceived aõ a sel-f-

contained, though comprehensÍve, experience of community-

based economlc development.
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Client Problems

Inner citv Decline

A map, dated L874, of the newly incorporated cíty
of winnipeg shows an area to its north the streets of which

are labe1l-ed "Burrowc", "Salter", "Alfred", and "McGregor"

(Artibise and Daht, 1975). This area lay on the outermost

fringe of the city of the time, and today it is one of the

oldest resldential dietrlcts in Winnipeg.

Because of its proximity to the CPR railway line, as

well aE the availability of large expan6e6 of open

terr5-tory, the Burrows area, and the North End in general

absorbed successlve waveÊ of ner.r immigrants to hlinnipeg

(Lyon & Fenton, 1984). sinee the city had no extensive stock

of ord houeing to accommodate these new arrivals, a rarge

demand aro6e for new and cheap housing. Large tracts of
Winnlpeg's North End were bought up and developed to supp]y

this need.

Artibise (L977, p.161) writes

"Not one of the rules of good design were
followed; the grid pattern waÊ du11 and
monotonoue; the narrow lots presented a terribly
cramped appearance... the facade of the buildlngs
showed littIe dlversity of bullding styles; andparks and playgrounds were conspicuously absent
slnce land was meant to be used, not 'wasted'".
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This new supply of cheap homes and boarding houses

attracted r¡ore nee¡comerg to the area, and the North End and

became known as winnipeg's "foreign quarter" (Lyon & Fenton,

1984; f^lestdal,et al,1986). The cPR rine whieh once hetd the
promise of prosperity for winnipeg became a barrier that
separated the low income and low status resldents of the

North End from the more affluent, high status resldents of
south Winnipeg (Kuz, êt al, 1g7g; Lyon & Fenton, 1gB4;

I^lestdaI, et a1, 1986 ) .

As new suburbs Êprang up to the north of Burrows-

salter in the 1960's winnipeg took on the more classic
spatial pattern and socio-economlc dichotomy of declining
central core and expanding suburban fringe (Kuz et ar,
1979). Today the four cen6u6 tracts (94,42,48,45) that Iie
on either side of Burrows Avenue, and between Mafn street
and Arlíngton street, constitute a cÌassic example of North

American urban decllne.

The effects of this decline are apparent

throughout the area but are magnifested eepecialty in the

centrar city's housing. The core area of winnipeg holds the

hlgheet per centage of old (pre-1940) housing in Canada

(McKee,et aI, 1979) and only Montreal has a higher per

centage that ls in poor condition (Frenette, lgzg). one of
the worst pockets of this deteriorated stock is located in
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the Burrows-Salter area' Seventy per cent of Burrows area

housing was built before LgzO and eiehty-four per cent 1s

older than 1940 (Social Planning Council' 19?9)' More than

42Percentofthishousingisclassifiedasbeinginpoor
or very poor condition (ÞlcKee'et al 1979) ' Tenancy rateo in

the inner ctty of Wtnnipeg is 70 ' 3 per cent aÊ opposed to

32.8 per cent for the outer city (McKee' et al' 1979) and 70

percentofthishoueingleoperatedbyabeenteelandlords
(WestdaI, 1986)

PolicY aPproaches

also have a Part to PlaY

econonic decline of various

of WinniPeg is no exception

and citY Planninc Prloritiee

in the relative viabilitY or

sectors of a citY. The core area

in this regard

The five vear caPital budget for 1977-81 for

Winnipegshowedthatallocationswerealmostentirely

devoted to providing services for suburban development at a

cost of $380 million' As the I'U'S' (Epstein and McKee'

Lg77) pointed out, the impact for the inner city was that

,,no major improvemente to existing systems are

included ie. ,ro new inner city transportation
facllities, ,,ã- t"" Park development and no

inprovement to the transit system - only
malntenance of existing service levels"'
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Sinilar1y the manner

collected and the way in which

support has inpacted badly upon

in which school taxes are

the province provides its
the inner clty.

In 1977 an estlmated $5.5 million $ra6 ralsed
through the school levy on inner city properties. But

becauee provinciar support is based on the siae of schoor
popuration and inner city schools are losing students, these

funds grere given over to suburban area6. consequentry a

totar of $31.1 mirrion were redistributed from the inner
clty to the suburbs in this manner from 1gz3 to lg7g

(Johnston, 1979).

The problems whlch tend to accompany urban decline
and poverty are hlghry evident in the Burrows area. More

than 35 per cent of neighbourhood famiries were berow the

1980 statistics canada poverty line aÊ opposed to L4.b per

cent for the total city (statistics canada, 1gB3). The

unemployment rate ls 7.4 per cent a6 opposed to 4.0 per cent
for the clty as a who1e.

The lncidence of assaults, and personal and

property offences are 4.0 times higher than for the rest of
winnipeg (soclar Pranning councir, 1gB0). chird negrect and

protection ca6e6 run at B. B times the average winnipeg

incidence. Three and a half tines a6 many famiries are on

provincial or city welfare, and zg per cent of elementary
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6chool chlldren have attendance problems

per eent throughout Winnipeg (S.P.C., 1gB0)

a6 oppoeed to 2

Factor analysis hae con6istentl_y found communities

to be characterlzed by three major dimensi-ons. These are

eocio-economj-c status, ethnicity, and stage in the life
cycle (Hunter, 1983; Kuz, et al, 197g; Poplln, LgTZ). When

these dÍmensions are examined for the Burrows-salter area

each is found to contain a hieh proportion of the highest

needs groupÊ for that factor for Winnipeg.

On the ethnic dimension 68 per cent of Manitoba's

native population lives in the inner city of Winnipeg

(McKee, et aI, 1979). Status fndians, non-status, and Metis

make up 14 per cent of Burrows-Salter compared to Z.g per

cent for all of Winnipeg (Statistics Canada, lgBA).

This group is 3.8 times more like1y to experience

unemployment than even other inner city residents. For

status rndian nales over the age of 25 the unemployment rate
is staggering 14 tines greater than for their 6ame 6ex

counterparts in the general population (cratworthy, 1gB0).

Natíve per capita ineome in the core area is only 40 per

cent of that of other inner citr¡ residents (clatworthy,

1980). These rates mean that these people forn an

identifiable subgroup of the poor whose economic

circumstances are the worst in the city. Not only are they
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at the lowest end of the poverty range but the disparity
betçreen this group and other low income people in the city
is wÍde.

ïn the life cycle dinension, elderly people and

single parent families form the higheet needs groups

(S.P.C.,1980). The elderly nake up 36.8 per cent of Burrows-

Salter (S.P.C.,1980) ae opposed to only g per cent for the

outer city population (McKee, 1979). Single parent famlliee,
at 18 per cent are more highly concentrated in the inner

city, but in Burrows-Salter the figure is 26 per cent

(Statietics Canada, 1986) .

Both the elderly and single parent famllies are

strongly correl-ated with low income (S.P.C., 1980). But

whlle only 5 per cent of those over the age of 65 occupy

substandard housing, 24 per cent of single parent families
are housed in poor conditions, and a further 29 per cent of

this housing is rated a6 only fair (S.P.C., 1979). As the

Social Planning Couneil ( 1979 ) observes,

"the occupant of poor quallty houslng tends to be
the single parent household, whoee total househol-d
income is betç¡een $5,000 and 915,000 (1979) and
who ie a renter"

One night add "native" to thls observation since

39 per cent of native occupied units are in poor conditlon

aei opposed to 24 per cent for core area resldents generally

(C1atworthy, 1980).
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These two groLrps, 6ing1e parent families and

native people, constltute the highest neede groups in the

city of Wlnnipeg (McKee et al, 1979; SPC, 1980). Both are

greatly overrepreeented in the core area, and especially in

Burrows-Salter. The pattern beeomes even more intensified

when the reallzation ls made that, in fact, these two

populations are strongly overlapping.

Whlle the lncidence of lone parent households in

Winnipeg is 11.5 per cent (Statistics Canada, 1983) and for
the inner city is 18 per cent (Frenette,1979) among native

households thls figure run6 at 43 per cent (C1atworthy,

1980). Nearly half of the hieh neede ethnic popul-atlon,

therefore, also quallfies to be included in hieh needs

groupg on the life cycle dinension.

The pattern is one in whieh, not only are economic

and social needs concentrated in geographical area6 of the

city, and even more so in specifie neighbourhoods, but they

focus further in partlcular ethnic groupß and in households

within those groups.

Statistics which describe various types of hieh

need, poor condltlons, and deprivation, are in fact

describing the Eiame individuals and households experiencing

multiple problens. Breton and Grant (1984) in their analysis
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of the eondition of native people in
Winnipeg describe the sltuation thus

the core area of

"poor health, substandard housing, l-ow levels of
education, chronic unemployment, criminalÍty with
high rates of recidivisn, and dependence on
governnent aesistance. . .each element. . .reinforce6
the debilitating effects of the other elemente. "

The Socia1 Planning Council (1980) describes a

slmilar eet of serf-reinforcing tendencies that especially
effect children

"Over crowdedr poor quality housing, inhabtted by
low ineome families with children prompts these
families to move. Tn turn thie frequent mobility
dlerupts the child's school- attendance and leads
to lowered academj-c performance. In addition...low
income and unemployment may be linked to other
problems like alcoholism"

The Institute for Reeearch on Publie PoIlcy
estlmates that the flscal costs alone to society of such a

cycle of poverty double with

Grant, 1984).

each generatlon (Breton &

These are costs which must be borne by society in
any event. The choice which faces polícy-makers is whether

resourceg will be poured into remedial meagureei such aÊ

police lntervention, incarceration, addiction treat¡oent, and

chlld protectlon activities, each of whlch lmposee lts own

costs on the individuals involved and 1s of doubtful utllity
as a long term solution to problems, or whether soeiety r¡ill
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adopt preventative meaciureg such a6 efforts to arrest urban

decline, to promote community and economic development, and

to engage in meanlngful employment creation and training.

The SUDS Centre Co-operatlve wa6 one attempt

achieve a llmited but nevertheless working nodel of such

preventative and developmental approach to the problen

poverty.

C I ients

The clients of thís intervention were, in the most

general 6ense, the residents of the Burrows-salter
neighbourhood. Þihether these indÍviduals participated
directly in the project, or were slmply aware of its
presence in the neighbourhood, it wa6 expected that there
wourd be positive demonstration effects from this
experiment. Successful loca1 examples of job-hoIdlng,

bus ines s -operation , organ izat ional- funct ioning, and

arternatives to purely profit-oriented econon:ic activities,
were expected to help resldents to overcome negative soclal
stereotypes of themeerves a6 l-ow i-ncone per6on6, and to
encortrage them to emulate these examples¡ or to participate
in other progranÊ sir¡llar to SUDS.

to

a

of
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More epeciflcally, however, the clients of thls
lntervention were those area residents who participated in

the co-operative either a6 member-u6er6, volunteer board

members, or aB trainee management staff.

As outlined above, the Burrows-Salter area

contained hlgh concentrations of high needs groups when

compared to the reet of the city of Winnipeg. As further
outlined in the llterature revlew, per6on6 from low income

backgrounds tend to have a low 6ense of efficacy and an

attitude of poçlerlessness.

The co-operative project wa6 seen as an

intervention that couId, to at least a limited extent,

amelíorate Êome of the economic needs of these people and

more importantly it could 6erve a6 a vehicle for personal

growth and development, and a6 a learning tool in which

employment-related ski1ls could be acquired. It wae members

of these hieh needs populations who ç,¡ere the primary target
populations for this i-ntervention.

Settíne

The setting of the practlcum waÊ the Burrowe-

Sa1ter comnunlty. In partlcular the setting wa6 the Hope

Centre community health centre situated on a residential
street wlthin this neighbourhood. The project grew out of
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relationships that had. developed betçreen community

residents, medical staff, social workers, and community

outreach workers from this centre. The project was provided

wlth an office and a site for its operatione in a house that
r.ra6 owned by, and adjacent to, this clinlc.

Hope Centre wa6 established in the community in
1978. It provides a daily walk-in clinic, a day proelram for
approximately 30 mentally handicapped adults, individual and

family counselling, and group programs euch as AI-anon, pr€-

natal and parenting classes, and wor¡en's and men's social
support groups. The latter servlces are provlded by a

community outreach staff coneisting of a eocial worker, a

paraprofesej-onal, two fu11-time counseLlors, and a number of
volunteers. It wa6 among the participants of these programs

that the need for a laundromat co-operative r^¡a6 first
identified.

Personnel

The SUDS Co-operative had only one staff person

during the first ten months of this practicum. Thie

individual was the student. His work built on the needs

identification and preliminary organlzing effort that had

been carrled out by the community eocial worker and the

development officer from the Hop* Centre. As the student
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a66lrmed full responÊlbllity for co-ordinating the proiect

these two individuals withdrew to advisory positions.

In later stages of the project 6olne work l.ra6 done

by the volunteer board of the co-op. However, the activity

of thle group wag largely confined to policy-setting and

decleion-maklng 6Ínce a6 volunteers they had only limited
time available.

Towards the end of this practicum a perÊon from

the cor¡munity r.ra6 trained to take on the role of co-op

manager. This function had initially been fulfilled by the

student but very rapidl-y this trainee assumed most of the

routine re6pon6ibilities of the position such a6

bookkeeping, banklng, and general adminlstratlon. Shortly

thereafter, a consultant, who had community development and

accounting experience, became available to the program a6 a

volunteer. Thls lndlvidual served a6 a regource to the

trainee and to the board of directors. This arrangement waa

seen as a potential Ëource of continulty in technical

assistance for the co-op after the student departed. Thue in

the final phases of the practicum the role of

organlzational staff was carried out by a plannlng team

eonciÍsting of the student, the consultant, and the trainee.
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Procedures

There were eleven major tasks to be accomplished

1n this practicun. These can be arranged in loglcal sequence

a6 follov¡s:

1. Assese the needs and communlty interest in

supporting this lnterventlon.

li. Meet with communlty menbere and other

interested indlviduals to forn a provisional board

of directore.

iii. Incorporate under the Co-operatives Act.

iv. Obtain financing either privately or through

public grants.

v. Facllitate board development 60 that dlrectors

are abl-e to ascume both legal and practlcal

reÊponËibilities.

vi. Tratn a previously unqualified local reeident

in nanagement of the operatÍon.

v1i. Plan, acquire, and construct, the actual

laundry facllity.

v111. Recruit a wider membershlP.

ix. Begin operations.
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x. Evaluate the extent to which the original
obJectives of the prog,ram have been achieved.

xl. Terrninate the student's involvenent and allow

the co-operative to function a6 a self-reliant
organization.

While this wa6 the original plan for the project

these procedures had to be modified as various contingencies

aroÊe. At the point of carrying out procedure number vii,
(planning, acquirÍng, and constructing the actual laundry

facility) , a modification of this plan T,raE required. A

decisj-on was made to by-pass the original demonstration

objectlve for the program and to move on to attempt the

planning and construction of a self-sufficient but nonproflt
laundromat busi-nese. This change of plans gave rise to an

entirely new planning procesÊ and exploration of new avenu.e6

for project financing. The rationale for these changes and

the implenentatlon of the nel¡ procedures will be described

1n the sectione that follow.

l. Neede Assessment

The needs assee sment process that r.ra6 f lrst
utillzed 1n SUDS vra6 a combination of the "key lnformant"

method, and the "community forun" technique, suggested by

Rosei and Freeman (1985). In the key informant approach
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those members of the community who are deemed to be

knowledgeable concerning local conditions, and those who are

Êeen a6 community leaders, are contacted for infornation
related to needs and the approprlateness of proposed

interventÍons. In the comnunity forum approach open meetings

are held that may be attended by anyone in the

nelghbourhood. Needs assessment information is then gathered

durlng these seÊslons.

The advantages of these approachee are that they

are j-nexpenslve and relatively uncomplicated to carry out.

They are also useful for mobilizing support for a project

early in lts development. The disadvantages lie in the fact
that biased results may be obtained from these methods since

they rely on the abllity of key informants to perceive

community needs correctly, and on assumptions that those who

attend the community meetings are representative of the

larger population.

In the caee of the SUDS project it e¡aÉr decided

that the advantages of slmplicity and affordability that
were lnherent in these methods outweighed the dlsadvantages

of potentlal inaecuracy. Larger and more systematic studiee

were beyond the regources that were available at the start
of the project.
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A reasonable ca6e can be r¡ade for the argument

that the key informant and communlty forun methods r^Iere

adequate for the initial needs of the SUDS project. Firstly,

since the program Éra6 intended a6 a demonstration, the

project ltee1f would be used as a mean6 of testing the level

of need for thls interventíon and the wlIIing;ness of the

conmunity to support it. Secondly, it can be argued that the

lndividuals in the social agencies who were contacted had

long experience in the communíty and elere like1y to be

suffieiently knowledgeable about condÍtions in thie

neighbourhood to give an accurate picture. FinalIy, the

residents who took part in meetings well-represented the

target populations for the projeet 60 that there ie a good

llkelihood that their oplnions repregented those of other

high-needs groups in the community.

The informants from local- agencies included the

acting director of the Community Education and Development

Aseociation, community outreach workers at the North End

Women's Centre, social workers at the Ma Mamawi Wl Chi Ïtata
Centre, and the medical and social work etaff of the Hope

Centre. Generally there was a strong endorsement for the

proJect idea anong these informants.

Resldent groups in whích the concept was discussed

lncluded the pre-natal classes, the Women's Circ1e, and AI

Anon at the Hope Centre, the North End Women's Centre Crafts
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Group, and the M.A.P.S. Housing Co-operative. Again

reeponÊee to the idea grere found to be generally positive

and a hieh level of interest was evident.

A Êurvey wa6 done of local laundromat facilÍties.
Flve of the laundromats were Located on eommercial streets

to the south, southeast, and southweet of the Hope Centre

location. These are shown in the map on page 7L. The nearest

of these 1aundronats waei situated at the corner of Selkirk

Avenue and Salter Street. This is a distance of six city
blocks from the proposed SUDS location. No laundromats r{ere

found within an eight block radius to the north, northeast

or northwest of Hope Centre. This area included the three

main commercial streets of Arlington, McGregor, and

Mountain. This suggested that SUDS might also 6erve the

needs of populations up to and beyond these streets.

It appeared that concílderable benefit could be

provided by SUDS in reducing travel distance for persons who

had no mean6 of transport. Thís would be especlally 60 for
those who had young children and large laundry neede. Kuz,

el Al (1979) indlcate that car ownership i-n Burrows-Salter

is only approxlnately fifty per cent of the average city
rate.

Commercial laundromats were found to be charging

$.75 per load of washÍng and $.50 -$.75 per load for drylng.
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Over the course of the practicum the rates at three of these

five laundromats ro6e to $1.00 per wash and 9.75 per dry.

SUDS t+ould endeavour to undercut these rates to the extent

that thie wae economically feaslble.

An lnquiry lnto social assietance rates also

formed part of the needs a66e6Érnent process. Maximum rates

of social assj-etance for coln-operated laundry in Wlnnipeg

were found to be $24. 00 per month ( Income Security

Administrative Manual, L9BZ). A low estimate of family

Iaundry needs lra6 considered to be four wash loads per week.

At $.75 per wash and the Êame amount for a dry this Iow

estimate of use would cost the familv $24.00 per month. This

meant that the maximum soci-al asslstance rate would cover

only a minimum of laundry needs. Several families indicated

they are receiving a IittIe over half the maximum rate. The

conclusion of this investigation was that coin laundry costs

for welfare recipients were being subsidized from funds

intended for food and other needs.

The outcome of thÍe lnitial assessment proceõs
'suggested that lf SUDS could provide laundry facillties at

lese than conmercial rates lt would be well-eupported by the

communlty. It also suggested that the econonic and practical

need for thle service wa6 significant. Partlcular interest
wa6 shown in the acceggibility of the facility for those who

lacked neans of transport. The notion of conmunal ownership
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of the operatlon arso appeared to have widespread appeal.

The idea of a eo-operative, though perhaps not well
underetood at this stage in the project, had connotatlons

anong community members of self-help, communlty lnvolvement,

and shared beneflts. Many informants expressed slgnlficant
lnterest in, and endoreenent of these aspects of the
proposal.

While this e,ra6 the original plan for the project
these procedures had to be modified a6 varlous contingencies

arose. At the point of carryi-ng out procedure number vii,
plannlng, acquiring, and constructing the actual 1aundry

facility, a modification of this plan occurred. A decision

v¡aa made to by-pass the original denonstration objective for
the program and to move on to atterrpt .to create a serf-
sufficient, non-profit Iaundromat businesa. This

nece66itated an entirely new planning proce66 and

exploration of new avenues for proJect fÍnancing. The

ratlonale for theee changes and the implementation of the

other procedures will be brlefly described below.

Ae the project progressed an expanded verslon of
this origlnal plan was devi-sed. Part of the planning proceËs

for this expanded program invorved a systenatic survey of 68

househords within a four-block radius of the suDS project
headquarters. The results of thís survey are dlscuesed

below.
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The community needs assessment 6u.rvey wa6

conducted in August, 1988. Sixty-eight households were

surveyed between College Avenue and McKenzie Street. The

questionnalre provided respondants with a very brief
introduction to the idea of laundromat that would seek to

reduce the costs of Laundromat usage in this locality. The

questlonnalre asked for asslstance from the reepondent ln
the form of lnformation and aid in the establishment of thie
program.

Seven iter¡s were included in the 6urvey. These are

used as headings for the discussion of Êurvey resuLts that
j-s presented below. The fuII questionnaire is shown in
Appendix A.

Survev Results

Do you use coin-operated laundry machinee?

Thls

populations of

had different

initial yes/no question produced two

repondents. Responses to the remalning itens

implications for these two groups.

The sLlrvey confirned the expectations of the

project planners that the percentage of coi-n raundry use in
the area waõ high. Thirty-six of the 68 persons surveyed (or
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53 per cent) reported that they used coin-operated machines.

The researchers had no norn with which to compare this usage

level, but the figure allowed project planners to calculate

the level of support that might be expected for the project.

A count of mailboxes on 6even blocks in the area

showed that there erere an average of nineteen families per

block in the nelghbourhood. This allowed planners to project

that there were over 900 families in a catchment area

surrounding the SUDS Centre which measured six blocks by

eight blocks. If the sample that ç¡a6 surveyed is
representative of this entlre population then it may be

estimated that well over 450 famllies are using coin laundry

in this area. Thie r^ra6 an important calculation for project
planning.

2. About how many loads of laundry do you do per week?

The average number of loade for u6er6 of coin-

operated machines wa6 5.4 loads per week. The rate for non-

u.ser6 of cofn laundry wa6 6.4 per week. The dlfference in

these averages may suggest that the price of coin washlng is
sufficlently hleh to make u6er6 of the service more frugal.
Another suggetion might be that this difference reflecte a

sltuation in whlch greater raundry needs lead to i-nveetment

in domestic laundry equipment.
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In any caÊe both of these figuree are hlgher than

the estinate of five loads per week that wae used in
planning for a self-sufficient SUDS laundromat. This

estimate of usage levels eraÊ also criticar in plannlng for a

viable operation.

3. How do you get to the laundromat? (Walk, Bus, Car, Taxi,
Other? )

Of the 36 respondants who were u.6ers of coin
laundry 24 reported that they walked to a raundromat, 4

reported that they used their carÊ, 2 took taxis, and 6 used

6ome combination of theee. No one from thís group used any

other form of transport.

4. Ðo you need

Ìaundry?

a place for children to play while you do

Among the uÊera of coin machines ZB of the g6 (or

64 per cent) lndlcated that they had a need for a children's
play area. Thirteen (or 36 per cent) had no such need.

Among the 31 respondants who were not usere of
coin laundry 14 (or 45 per cent) indicated that they did not

need such a faclllty and 15 (or 48 per cent) reported that a

chirdren's pray area waÊ required. Two (or 6 per cent)
reeponded that the question was not applicable.
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This item, again, wa6 designed to study those who

were u6er5 of coin laundry. The figure of 64 per cent of

this population who require children's play 6pace may be

6een aa confirmation that inclusion of such an area in the

SUDS laundronat would be likely to meet a genuine need ln

community and would therefore be welcomed and utilized.

It le not clear whether those who are nonuÊerÊt of

coin laundry who indicated a need for plaV space for

chlldren intended to expre66 that they have this need and

the need is met in the Place where they currently do their

laundry, ot whether this re6pon6e meant that while they have

acce66 to non-commercÍa] Iaundry they are still in need of

facilities for children. If the latter is the case then 6ome

members of this group may make use of SUDS for the eake of

chlldren's play facilities. In any ca6e, the population of

interest for this item is the userË of coin-operated

laundry.

5. Would you join the laundry co-op?

Among the 36 ueiers of coin facllities 34 (or 94.4

per eent) reported that they would ioin the laundry co-op.

Two (or 5.6 per cent) reported that they would not ioin.
(One of these indlcated that the reaËon she wouLd not ioin

is she will be moving from the neighbourhood shortly). This
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re6u1t 6ugge6t6 that this project has strong appeal among

those who would be in need of the servlces that the co-op

wou]d provide.

If thie percentage ls applied to the population of

over 900 fanllies that reside in the slx-by-eieht block area

that surrounds the SUD$ Centre, then it suggests that there

are over 450 families who would have an ínterest in joining

the co-op and in using its services.

A very unexpected finding wa6 that t7 (or 55 per

cent) of the 31 non-users of coin machines indicated a

wil-Iingness to join the laundry co-op. Thirteen (or 42 per

cent) reported that they would not join. One respondent was

undecided.

One explanation of thls unexpectedly hieh lnterest
in the co-operative among those who are not in need of its
servicee may be that the notion of community self-help has a

hieh level of appeaÌ among loca1 residents. In any caËe this
etrong interest j-n participation in the project among those

who are not ln need of laundry services is reinforced in the

re6pon6e pattern for the following item.

6.Would you be willing to help the co-op build a laundromat

so that v¡e can keep costs a6 1oç¡ a6 possible?
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This item, and the one that follows, r.rere included
in the Êurvey for the purpose of developing a pool of
interested individuals who coul-d be contacted in the future
in order to take part in the renovation and construction of
the laundronat. The results çvere therefore of interest to
the pranners primarily for this reaÊon. However, they arso

reflect a subetantial Lever of interest in the project in
the local community.

Twenty five of the 36 u6er6 of coin laundry

¡oachines (or 69 per cent) reported that they would be

willing to help with construction. Ten (or zr per eent)

reported that they wourd not, and one person wa6 undecided.

Among the 31 non-uõers of coin 1aundry ZZ (or Tt
per cent) sald that they would be wirling to herp build the

co-op facility. Nine (or 29 per cent) indicated that they

would not.

This responËe shows again that interest in the
proJect is as high, in percentage terms, among those who do

not requlre the services a6 lt is among those who are in
need of these facilities. This suggests that sone aspect of
the progran apart from its provision of servíces 1s

attractive to a large segnent of the population of the

community.
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7, Ðo you know gomeone who could help us with building?

This Ítem wa6 intended as a supple¡nent to ltem 6.

rt was anticipated that the respondant may be lnterested in
the program, and nay be willing to help but also that he or

she may be unable to particlpate themselves. The item was

simply intended as a mean6 for enlarging the pool of persons

who were interested in helping out with the project.

Among u6ers of coin laundry I respondants (or Zz

per cent) reported that they knew of someone who could herp

with constructlon and 28 (or 77 per cent) reported that they

dld not.

Among non uÊers of coin laundry 6 (or 19 per cent)
reported that they knew someone who could herp and 24 (or 77

per cent) reported that they did not.

These results may suggest that while many perõons

were wilrlng to joÍn the co-op they simply courd not readiry
suggest someone else who may like to becone involved.

Overall these results suggest a high level of need

for the services that the co-op would provide. Fifty-three
per cent of those surveyed needed coin laundry service and

94 per cent of those indlcated that they wourd llke to join
the co-operatíve.
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More indicative of community interest level,
however, may be the 55 per cent of non ugerci of coin laundry

who would like to join the co-op inepite of the fact that
they do not requlre the laundry serviees, and the 7I per

cent who would be willíng to help with construction of its
facilitles. This appeare to suggest a high level of interest
in community self-herp initiatives in this neighbourhood. ïf
this ie Êo then suDS has the potential to develop an active
membership and suff icient ì-tÊage levels for its servicee.

b. Meeti nes Wt th Commun'l tv Members

Several signlficant meetinge Í{ere organlzed by

Hope Centre soclal worker prior to the student's involvement

in the project. A number of per6on6 from the community

showed continued and active lnterest in suDS by regularly
attending these meetings. The earLiest series of
consurtations took prace in october, 1986, Five community

members participated, all of whom had been regular
participants in the Hope Centre Women's Circle, and a1I of
whom lived within four blocks of the centre. Bragen and

Specht (1973) argue that such primary group involvenent

forms a strong basls for novj-ng toward a secondary group

actlvity. Prinary groupe are oriented arr¡ost entirely to
soclar support and affective afflllat1on. These may 6erve to
resocialize members to belleve that they have a valid
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contrlbution to roake to the actívities of the group. This

stage of activity also gives the members a strong affective
bond that can 6erve a6 an excell-ent basis for moving on

toward more task-rel-ated actlvities. Theee effecte were of
benefit to SUDS 1n that many of the members knew one another

already and were ueed to group activities. They r,rere

actively seeklng a more task-oriented group involvement.

This community group met with a coneultant from

the Manitoba Co-operative Development Branch. The focus of
these meetings wa6 for the group to carry out the process of

becomlng leea1ly incorporated aB a co-operative. This

objective waÊ pursued to the point of conducting a name

search and developing by-1aws and articles of incorporatlon.

A proposal for funding the project wa6 drawn up by

the devel-opment officer of Hope Centre and was submitted to

the Winnipeg Core Area Initiative. This propoeal identified
the purpose of the proJect expressly a6 a demonstration. The

proposal asked for $32,000 in operating and eapital- funds

for a period of one year. It was felt that a larger request

would be u.nreasonable in view of the fact that the project

wa6 entírely new and had no track record to recommend lt.
Since the Core Area Initiative waÊ yet to prrt ln place a

structure for approval of proposals no immediate reÊponge to

thls request was forthcomlng.
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ïn March of 1987, the Hope Centre social worker

wa6 faced with a dilenma concerning her tine and priorities.
she eventually decided that her invorvement in the suDs

project had to be discontinued due to other commitmente. rt
r.¡a6 at thls point that the student çras contacted concerning

coordination of the project aÊ an MSW practicun.

An agreenent r{a6 reached between the student and

the Hope centre and the student's involvement began in July
of 1987. Another meeting wa6 held for interested parties
which was attended by the social çrorker, five community

residents, the student, the consultant from the Co-op

Development Branch, and a consultant from the working

Margins Consulting Group.

A statement wâ6 made a6 to the suggested purposes

of the project. The features of this statement r.rere then

discussed at length and finarry, each person present gave an

indication of their lever of i-nterest in the project, their
willingness to participate, and the role that they would

expect to take.

Since the Core Area Initiative sti1l had no

funding approval structure, and as yet there waa no

indication as to when this might be created, there were feç¡

opportunities for suDS conmuni-ty members to accomplish

anythlng tangible, It seemed iIl-advfsed at this point to
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involve residents in a lengthy proce66 of dlscussion of the

project. While support for the program concept wa6 strong,

many residents also had strong doubts concerning their own

abllitiee to acconplish any of the tasks involved. Such

feelings are well documented in proiecte of this type

(Wlsner & PeIl, 1981). Rothman (Lgl4) cites studies which

indlcate that the rewards sought by low Income persons for
participatlon in community organizations tend to be the

tangible variety such as new services or economic benefits.

Ideological rel¡arde for involvement hold much less

attraction for these people.

It seemed that the best antidote for the self-

doubts expreesed by the participants would be to aceonplish

6ome immediate tangible goals. There F¡a6 little scope

however, ât this stage in the project for thie to occur. A

decision was therefore made to put off meeting until funding

r,¡a6 available and the group had 6ome concrete work to do.

This strategy, whlch wae arrived at intuitively by the

group, is one that 1s also widely reconnended in community

development and group development literature. (Rothnan,

L974; Wlsmer & PeIl, 1981; Weissman, 1970; Zander,1982).

In the meantime the student began a thorough

plannlng process for the proiect. Prices of appliances were

explored, suppliers were contacted, and utility coneumption

and other costs were calculated. Consultations were held
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with the Hope Centre Development Officer, staff of the

Winnlpeg Core Area Inltiative, the Co-op Development Branch,

and the consultant from the Working Margins Consulting

group. This activity resulted in a revised budget for the

project, a eet of nonthly projections for start-up and

operations, and

Initiative.
a revlsed proposal to the Core Area
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c. Incorporate Under Co-operatives Act.

In September, 1987, the co-op received word that
appointments had been made to the Community Advisory Council

of the Wlnnlpeg Core Area Initiative. This meant that
proposals woul-d soon be conÊidered. The provisional board of

SUDS began to meet at this time with a view to becoming

lncorporated. The structure selected for the proJect was a

Com¡nunity Service Co-operatlve. The stated purpoÊe of the

co-operative waË "to provide members with social and

educational facilities and services on a co-operatlve

basis. " The special features of the Community Service model

are that any financlal surplus arising from the activities
of the organization must be used for the purpo6e6 of the co-

operati-ve, or they must be donated to communi.ty welfare

(SUDS Charter Bylaws Sec. 9.03). The first feature gives the

eo-op the status of a non-profit organizatlon. The second

feature meant that no patronage dividend could be paid to
members under the model ( Sec. L 03 ) . While this aspect

prohibited the co-op from providing a very visible form of

economic beneflt fron co-op uÊae;e, such a benefÍt could be

passed on to members by slmpl-y reduclng costs of services at

the point of consumption. The non-profit etatus of the co-op

was an advantage in that it enabled the organlzatlon to

apply for grants and privileges for whlch lt would otherwise

have been ineligible T{ere it a strictly commercial

operation. These included Core Area Initiative fundlng,
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Community PIaces

status.

Program, zonj-ng; variances, and tax-exempt

The founding board consisted of si.x persons. All

of these were local residents who lived within a four-block

radius of the proposed site for the co-op. The high needs

groupÉi of Burrows and Salter !,¡ere well represented on this

board. Five of the six pereone were women. Five of the six

were Native. Four were currently receiving social assistance

and one wa6 on unemployment insurance. Four of the board

members were female single parents. Appendix B showe the

target group me¡nbership of these board members.

On October 13, t987, the SUDS Centre Co-operative

wa6 incorporated under the Co-operatlves Act of Hanitoba as

a Community Service Co-operative.

iv. Obtain E inancíns

The original concept for SUDS was for a two-stage

development and financlng proceÊs. In the firet stage, the

project would run as a demonstration project on1y. There was

no expectatlon that the project would achieve self-

sufflciency during this stage. Quarters were too cramped and

capital equlpment wae too meagre to permit expansion to this

level of operation. The ain, at this stage, was rather to

test communlty eupport for the concept and to aLlow local
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resldents to acqu j-re competence in governi-ng and

adtninistering an organi-zation of this type. Funding agencies

were not expected to look favourably on a proposal that

lnvolved large inítiaI outlays for a program that had no

existlng structure and no proven record of 6ucce66 to

recommend it. If the outcome of this stage of funding proved

favourable then a second proposal would be made for capital
expansion to enlarge the project to a scale that could

achieve economlc eelf-sufflciency.

The flrst stage of this development was expected

to take one year. The student's involvement wa6 to cover

only this lnitlal etage. The second stage wa6 to be

facilitated by the Hope Centre in concert with the SUDS

board.

As the project evolved, however, it appeared

prudent to the coordinator and to the SUDS board to merge

these two stages into one development procesÊ. The reasons

for thls change are set out in eection vii of this chapter

of the report. Appendix C presents the budget projections

for this revised project proposal.

On Februâry, 18, 1988 funding was approved by the

Winnipeg Core Area Initiative for $36,295 in capital and

programming funds for the SUDS Centre Co-operative Inc. to
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establish
project.

co-operative laundromat ctÞ demonstration

v. Faci litate Board Development

There were two dimenslons to the board development

proce66. Fírst, it was nece66ary for board members to learn

the basic purpo6e6, procedures, and re6pon6ibilitiee of a

board of directors. Second, i,t was neceÊgary for the board

to function as a cohesive and active workíng group.

ïn the first dimensi-on, that of learning formal

procedures and responsibillties, two approachee were taken.

0rientation and learning 6e66ions were schedul-ed

periodically throughout the year 60 that learning could

occur in a structured fashion. In this area the consultant

from the co-op Development Braneh held three Êe66ions during

the incorporation period. A second tralning and orientation
6eÊÊion was conducted by the student six months later. Again

at the ninth month of operation board nembers and staff
attended a one-day eonference organized by the Volunteer

Board of Winnipeg for the purpoee of equj-pping boards of
non-proflt organizations for their re6pon6ibilities.

A second approach to learning effective board

functionj-ng was simply to carry out the activities and to
provide explanations aÊ the functions were performed.
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Procedures such a6 adoption of the agenda, approval of
minutes, and the need for quorum, which initially appeared

a6 trivial and alien formalities to the members were

gradually transformed into familiar and nece66ary legal
proceduree. This occurred wÍthout the meetings beconing

unnecessarily rigld and formal. Rotation of chair
respon6ibilities and involvement in committees further
enhaneed this active learning.

The student, â6 coordinator of the program, wa6

continually aware of a tension in his role of neeting the

needs of the board. On the one hand the group needed a focus

and a 6enÊe of direction. And since all of the members r,Ìere

new to board processeÊ this responsibillty necessarily fell
to the student. This era6 one of the main reaÊonß for his

initial invoLvement in the program.

. 
On the other hand there wa6 a need for the board

to become a self-initiating body and to learn to take

control of its own proce66ec. This meant that continual

aßseÊsment was required on the part of the student a6 to his

most appropriate role in each situation. These functions

varied and, depending on the situation they could include

those of initlator, technlcal advisor, educator, instructor,
or slmpIy observer while the board carried out a function
that r,ras now withln ite capacity. This is a situatj-on that
ie not untypical of many group facilitation functlons. It
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involves a judgement a6 to the current state of the learnj-ng

and group development at each particular moment.

Another aspect of the group development proce66

involved approaches such as those suggested by Weissman

(1970). A three-fold rewards-production strategy was used to

lncreaee the attractivenes6 of participation in the

organization.

Weissman (1970) defines rewarde a6

"anything to which someone, or 6ome organization,
ascribes value, be it a thing, 8rr emotion, or an
idea. "

He suggeets that four kinds of rewards may be operative 1n a

community organization. These include: (1) Emotional rewarde

(such a6 friendship, praise, self-esteem), (2) service

rewarde ( such as a nee¡ school, police protection), (3)

ideological rewards (such as being a good Canadian, being a

good Christian) or, (4) negotiable rewards (such as rewards

having value in other systems such a6 getting oneself in the

public €V€, or enhancing prestige of one's ethnic group)

Welssman's (1970) strategies for produeing these

rewards involve ( 1 ) achievement of speci-fic goals (2) u6e of
particular procedures by which these goals are achieved (3)

u6e of structural deviees, such a6 formal officee or

informal cliques.
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These strategies were employed in the development

of the SUDS board. When Core Area Initiative funding was

delayed for a further six months after StIDS Í^ras incorporated

both the coordinator and the SUDS board 6aw a need for the

group to achíeve a specific goal in order to maintain the

cohesion and vlability of the group. The board set a goal

for itself to obtaln funding from 6ource6 other than the

CAI. Options included providing vol-unteer staff for a

commun j-ty bingo. holding sa1es, runni-ng a raf f Ie or applying

to other funders. Each of these, hoerever, ínvolved their own

delays. The board also offered to carry out some renovation

work on a building that was owned by Hope Centre. This offer
wa6 aceepted and board members spent two weekends tearing up

old linoleum, repairing damaged dry-waII, painting, wall-
papering, and repairing broken fixtures.

The money earned from this activity was equivalent

to the purchaee price of two sets of reconditioned washers

and dryers. When inqui-ries were made into this purchase the

appliance dealer offered to donate a third set. This outcome

helped to convince the members that they could be effective
aÊ a group in achieving their goals. It built a sense of
competence and self-reliance among them.

Furthermore the board members derived emotional

rewards from their shared involvement in this work and it
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provided a change from their customary activities of

meetings and discussion. They received ideological rewards

fror¡ the conviction that in raising money for SUDS they were

serving the community. For the women board nembers there

were ideological reç,rarde fro¡o performing non-tradÍtional

types of labour. There were also eervice rewards in the

expectatfon that laundry facllitiee would derive from this

work.

Zander (1982) suggests that
"a way to promote cohesiveness is by having
satisfied membere make certain sacrifices for the
group. A participant who is asked to give up
oomething of value for her group becomes, because
of this sacrifice more attracted to that body. "

Although these two weekends resulted in blietered

hands, duety throate, and tired bodies, some members look

back on this experience a6 the best moment of their

involvement with the project. The event proved to be a land

mark in group development procesg.
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vi. Manaeement Trainine

In March, 1988, shortly after funding for the

project had been secured, the board was asked to consider

candidates for the position of trainee-nanager in the co-op.

The student asked if any of the current board members çrould

Ilke to take the position but no interest wa6 expressed.

Some menbers of the board were approached individually wlth

a suggestion that they apply but each had their oe¡n personal

reaÊons for not con6idering the position.

Eventually board members suggeeted a native women

who wa6 known to them and who had experience in a credit
union. She wa6 asked by the board to attend the next meeting

to be lnterviewed for the job. The student aLso suggested a

potential candldate who was native and a female singl_e

parent. The board asked that she be contacted concerning a

po66lble i-nterest in the position.

The first candidate attended a board meeting and

appeared suitable. Later, however, she informed the board

that she could not accept employment at that moment due to
personal cocerna. The second candidate wa6 approached with

the suggestion that she apply for the position. She e¡aË

unwll1ing to accept the reÊponõibÍ1ity for two reasonÊi.

First1y, there wa6 fear that a part-time paid posítion may

jeopardize her soclal aesistance benefits. And secondly, she
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too was experiencing õome personal crises and she felt that
a major new step with added rec pon6lbilities wa6

inappropriate at the present time.

The Co-op waÊ unable for 6ome weeks to .flnd a

candldate who wa6 known to the board and therefore
consideration was then given to advertislng this position.

At thls polnt the student learned that one of the

board members had been doing vorunteer work at a social
agency and that she had coordinated a series of workshops

and sociar events. she had also prepared 6one thorough and

well-organlzed evaluative reports on her work with this
agency. This suggested to the student that this indlvidual
could extend these abilities and apply them to learning to
manage all aspects of the SUDS organiaation.

Thfs board menber was unaccustomed to thinking of
herserf as one who had the ability to take on comprex and

highly formarized taske. Management of an organization a

seemed a lofty and mystifying reeponsibility for which she

felt quite unsuíted.

On the other hand

conmunity person could learn

to be the one to tackle it.
persuaded this board member

she had a 6en6e that if a

this role then she would like
Much discussion eventually

that the skilLe nece66ary for
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this job could be l-earned. Ongoing discussion was required,

however, to sustain this belÍef.

Eventually this candidate decided to apply to the

board for position of trainee manager. Sínce the other board

members had been given the opportunity individually to apply

for the position and had decided for thelr own reaÊons not

to pursue the opportunity, there appeared to be little
competi-tion or resentment of this persorÌ for asking to be

considered. The reaction, in fact, appeared to be quite the

opposite. The board was evidently pleased that they would be

working with one of their oerrr and they appeared to have

every confidence that this person would have the capability
of fulfilling this ro1e. There waÊ ready endorsement of thís
candidate for the posltion of management trainee.

Thie former board member wa6 a woman of native

ancestry, a single parent, and waÊ receiving socÍaI

assistance at the time the appointnent wa6 made. She had

been a foundlng member of the board of STIDS but she had no

prevlous experlence in management. Her l-evel of education

wa6 Grade X.

A letter of reference from the SUDS Co-op

outlining the nature of the training and the job tasks that

were fnvolved waa accepted by the University of Winnipeg in

lieu of their normaL adnission requirement of a HiSh School
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diploma. She wa6 admitted

Administrative Management

Division of the tlniversity.

the Certificate Program in
the Continuing Education

to

t_n

A proposal wa6 submitted to the Canada Employment

centre for a training grant to subsidlze a salary for this
posÍtion. The job tasks in this proposal represent an

outline of the learning tasks and job descriptions for the

manager. These tasks were further broken down into a seriee

of operationalized steps that were taught a6 learning units.
Training was then evaluated in terms of revels of competency

achieved in each of these tasks and steps.

vii. P1an. Acquire, and Construct the Facititv

As outlined above in section iv., the original
plan for the laundromat was to run aÊ a demonstration
project on a subsidized and deficit basis while the

organizational and administrative structures of the progran

were created and eonsolidated.

As tlme progressed, however, the wiedom of this
plan was increasingry carred into question. rt was true that
this propoeal had presented a more modest and reasonable

request to the funding agency than one that called for a

large capltal outlay on a echeme that was a6 yet untried.
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0n the other hand the plan had three major

disadvantages. First, the proposed site for the laundromat

9¡a6 the baeenent of an o1d tr¿o-storey houee. The space had a

very low ceiling and narrow etairs, and the laundromat area

r.Ia6 separated from the lounge, snack room, and childrene'
area which would be located on the first floor. Second,

there wa6 no room In thls facirity to add further appriancee

Êo that any expansion of the program would involve
renovation of an entirely ner+ facility. Furthermore, the

Hope centre pl-anned to tear down this building within two

yearg to make way for the clinic's or.rn expansion program.

All investments in renovation of this facirity would be rost
in this proceÊ6.

Alternat j-ves to this plan r,¡ere sought and

conciidered throughout the practicum. Not only did it appear

unwise to invest large Êum6 in a facility whlch was not

fuIly adequate for the purposes, and would be demolished

within two yearÊ, but one could expect that much of the

communlty support for the project would depend on the degree

to which the facillties were usabLe and hospitable. Moreover

much of the learning and empowerment anticipated in the

proJect could be expected to derive fron running a facility
that was supported on its own merits within the local
economy, rather than as a subsidized prog;ram that was

dependent on government largesse.
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ïn March, 1988 an alternative plan wa6 devised

that appeared to be feasible. This plan involved the use of
a building located acro66 the street from the original site
that had once been a corner grocery store. This building was

noÌ.r furnlshed and rented aË a residence and was also zoned

for this purpo6e. The house was a brick structure with a

1,000 square feet of floor space in its front portion.

Another houslng unit waÊ attached to the rear of the

building. The fl-oor of the front section was at ground level
which could make it easily wheelchair-acceÊsible. It was

thls sectlon that was congidered for the main eite for the

laundromat.

When the owner of this building waÊ approached

concerni-ng rental he responded with an offer to sell. This

poÊõibflity was carefully considered. Two concessions from

Hope Centre gave the suggestion feasibility. First, the

Centre expressed a willingne66 to forego recovery of some

monthly costs that it would have incurred in supporting

SUDS. This made available a budgetted amount of 94, 188 from

SUDS operating funds that could be used for other purpoges.

This wa6 slightly over 10 per cent of the purchase price of

the building 60 that these funds coul-d 6erve aÉi a down-

payment on a nortgage for this building. Second, the Centre

offered to guarantee a mortgage, and would take the building
over if the SUDS proJect were prematureLy terminated.
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These factors precipitated feasibility studiee for
an expanded SUDS project aimed at achieving full econonic

viabillty. The advantages of this new plan were that the

larger Ëpaee eould contain more appliances than the

prevlously proposed slte. It was po66ible that a facility of
thls size could generate sufficient revenue to eupport all
the costs of the operation. Secondly, the new Êpace wa6 more

sulted to the purpoÊreÊ of the project since all aspects of
the program would be located on the same floor. Thirdl-y, if
the property were purchased rather than rented then the rear

of the buildine could continue to be rented a6 livlng 6pace

and the revenue fron this source could offset payments on

the interest and princlpal of the mortgage. Fourthly,

ownership of a buflding would build equity for the SUDS

organization. This might be used at 6ome future point to

lever 6ome new financing. Moreover it would carry the

proceÊ6 of import substitution and closure of income

leakages one step further sj-nce SUDS would own rather than

inport its housing. SUDS also began to consider further
grants to cover the cost of bullding purehase and

renovations. This would close income leakages even further
by ellninating intereet payments on the nortgage.

This new plan involved

SUDS. These included:

a number of new tasks for

1. Prepare a revlsed operatlng

sufficient laundronat.
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ii. Prepare a constructlon budget.

l1i. Obtaln a zoning variance for this property.

iv. Secure a mortgage or other financing.

v. Purehase and renovate the property.

vi. Begln operations.

A construction budget, âfi operating budget, and a

work plan were in the midst of devel-opment at the time of
the termination of the student's involvement. These

preliminary budgets are pre€iented in Appendix C of thls
report.

Discusslons were held with the city planner who

stated a willingness to recommend a conditional use variance

for this residential building. This decislon wa6 based on

the fact that the project was a non-profit venture intended

to provide learnlng and social benefits to the community. A

new plan wa6 carefully developed in consultation with co-op

board members and trainees. Archetectural advice was secured

from a consultant to the Winnipeg Core Area Initiative.
Donations of tíme and technlcal assistance were secured from

two architects. Discueeions were held wÍth Habltat for
Humanlty, which is a non-proflt organj-zation that provides

housing and interest free mortgages to low income persons. A

proposal was made requesting assietance fron Habitat in the

forn of liceneed contractors to supervlse the work of SUDS

co-op members in renovating the new building. Applications
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were prepared for submission to the Community Places program

for matching funds for purchase and renovation of a building

and to the Native Economic Development proiect for

capitalizatlon of a self-sufficient laundromat at the polnt

of termination by the student.

Thís is the stage of activlty that wa6 reached at

the time of tremination of the practícun.

L Duration

The student became active in the project on July

22, 1987. From JuIy to October he worked three eight-hour

days per week at the slte. From October, 1987 until August

1988 he spent two full days per week on the proiect site'

Termination of involvement occured on August 29, 1988.

9. Recordine

Both implementation of procedures and the progress

of clients $Iere recorded by three principal means. These

were:

- the officlal mlnutes, records, and accountÊ,

of the co-operative a6 an incorporated entlty.

- a journal for this purpose maintained by the

student throughout the practicum.
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- the research, reflections, and analysis

involved in term paperÊ prepared by the student

for graduate level university courses.
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EVALUATÏON

10. Criteria For Evaluation

The criteria for evaluating the SUDS Centre Co-

operative program derive from the original purPoses of the

interventlon and fron the learning goals of the student.

Goals of the Proiect

The overaLl objective of the proiect wa6 to impart

to participants an enhanced 6enÊe of self-worth. This çIa6 to

be accomplished through gains in knowledge and skilIs,

material resourceci, and a mediating structure.

The purpo6e6 of the program a6 stated and

priorized by the board of directors of SUDS l¡ere aÊ follows:

(1) To reduce costs of coin-operated laundry for

community residents.

(2) To reduce travel distance to a laundromat for

local residents.

(3) To facilitate involvement by residents in the

needs of their comnunlty and to enhance their

Ëen6e of competence and personal worth.
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(4) To provide participants

learning organizational

acquiring usable employment

(5) To create employment.

with opportunities for
procedures and for

skilIs.

There are three broad areas that pertain to

evaluatÍon of these objectives. The first is the extent to

which the speclfied target populations participated in the

projeet. The second is the extent to which the program

de]lvered its lntended benefits to these particÍpants. And

the third dimension pertai-ns to any unanticipated benefits

or disbenefits that may have resulted from the program.

The learning goals for

summari-zed as follows:

the student may be

(1) To acquÍre a theory base for practice ln

community-based economic development.

(2) To acquire knowledge and experience of

administrative procedures related to management of

a non-profit co-operative enterprise.

(3) To acquire knowledge and experience of the

practical problems and requirements related to

comr¡unity-based economlc developnent proiects'
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(4) To acquire experience of the personal needs

aci well aÊ the strengths of low income persons in

an inner city context and to discover po66ib1e

mean6 of supporting them in their self-help

activitiee.

An evaluation w111 ueually require a determination

of the meane by which key concepts are to be meaeured. The

key concepts for this evaluation lnclude the following:

a) Participant In the project.

b) Local resident.

c) Target population membership.

d) Economic benefit.
e) Learning benefit.
f) Empowerment.

e) Unanticipated eost

h) Unanticipated benefit.

1) Potential economic viability.

The operational definitions for these concepts are

given below:

a) Partlcipant in the Project

Thls ie deflned as anyone whose name appeare orl

the list of current members of the co-op, or one who in the
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pa6t ha6 attended three or more meetings of the board of

directors. This deflnltion includes one person who was a

board nember for ten months but has si-nce ¡noved from the

city. The definition exeludes those who are new to the

progran and who are aB yet unfamiliar with many of its

important dÍmensions.

b) Local Resident

For

one who lives

office.

the purpoÊeg of the project this is defined a6

within a six-block radius of the project

c) Tarset population membership

Nominal definitions of target groupg are taken

from three 6ouree6. The first is the preliminary assesenent

of hieh needs populations that waË carried out by the

student in the course of the literature review for this
project. This identified native people, slngle parent

families, and low income famlLies, âõ high-needs groups for

the area. A second source is the target populations

ldentifled by the Wlnnlpeg Core Area Initiative in lte

funding guidelines (WCAI, 1986). These groups include

natives, gromen, slngle parent familÍes, and "identifÍable

groupc of economically, or socially dieadvantaged

of nominal definltions is theresi-dents " A third Êource
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established guidelines for priorizing membership aPProvals

that have been worked out by the board of directors of SUDS.

This includes local residente, families with children under

tZ year6 of age, those who do not own car6, those who do not

own washere and dryers, and those who are on soclal

aesistance, unemployment ínsurance, or below the poverty

llne. These concepts wilt be measured a6 the respondent's

self-report on these factors.

d) Fconomic Benefit

This is defined as

reduction in expenses for any

or will occur, âÊ a result
calculated from accountlng

projections of the co-op

participants.

e) Learnine' Benefit

any increase in income or any

partlcipant that has occurred,

of thís project. This can be

records and from budget

and from self-reports of

or skill
project.

report.

Thie would

acquired by

These wil-1

area6 of

a direct
by the

new knowledge

result of the

participant's

constitute any

a participant a6

be deter¡oined

For the

measured in terms

tra j-nee manager

of the number of

this concept will be

operational ly-def ined
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taske and duties identlfíed in the Job Task Outline whlch

can be successfully performed ¡+ithout supervision.

Furthermore this outcome will be measured a6 the number of

cour6e6 euccessfully completed in the Certificate Program in

AdminÍetrative Managenent at the University of Winnlpeg.

Finally the trainee will be asked to report on her or,rn

perception of what has been learned.

f) Empoç¡erment

This concept will be defined a6 a reductlon of the

6en6e of powerlessness a6 measured by the NeaI and Seeman

PowerIes6nes6 Scale (Robinson and Shaver, 1973). The items

of the scale are taken from the Rotter Internal-ExternaI

Locus of Control sca1e. The speclfic items deal with the

lndividual's 6en6e of control over societal and economic

problems.

The ltems will be used in a Then and Now format

a6 suggested by Tripodi (1983). Respondents are asked to

report their beLlefs ln regponse to these items noç¡, their
beliefs prior to involvement with the SUDS project, and

whether the proJect is the perceÍved reaeon for any

changesln their bellefs on this subject. Robinson (1973)

observes that the lnternal consistency and validity of thls
instrument are well-established.
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e)

Furthermore empower¡oent will be measured in terms

of any report fron reepondents aE to gains ln perceptione of

their own worth, a greater 6en6e of competence, reduced

feare, or a greater 6en6e of control over life events.

Unanticioated Costs and Benefits

Slnce the SUDS proJect j-s still in lts early
fornative stages, it will be helpful for all involved to

have the opportunlty to report in thie area. This will be

measured as any report by a respondent of a benefit received

or a cost incurred that Frere not anticipated in the

objectives of the prograr¡. It will be further defined as any

perception by the student of euch a factor.

i)Potential For Economic Viabilitv

This dimension of the project is defined in the

future tense aB a potential because aÊ yet the project has

no regular operating income and laundromat operations had

not yet begun when the evaluation was conducted. "Potential"

in this concept ie therefore deffned a6 the thoroughness

with which budgets and work plans anticipate contingencies

that mleht affect the economlc viability of the project and

the adequacy wlth which provisions have been made for these

contlngencies. This will be assessed by the student.
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Economic víabllity wa6 operationally defined a6

the abllity of the program to neet capital costs by means of

available capital resources, and aÊ the ability of the

operation to neet operating costs by means of self-generated

operating income. Potentlal economic viabÍlity waË defined

therefore aÊ the adequacy of plans for capital and operating

income of the proJect to meet capital and operating

expenõeÊ. r

II LearninE Goals for the Student

Accomplishnent of learning goals for the student

can be evaluated in terms of the extent to which learning

did occur in the area6 whieh erere specified at the outset of

the project. Theee were ascertained by mean6 of a self-
report by the student.

11. Evaluation Procedures

Three principal procedures were employed to

evaluate thie practicum. The first involved structured

lntervlews with all key participante in the program. This

included current board members, staff, and general members

of the organization. The second procedure T,raÊ an aÊEeBsment

of the potential for the co-operative to become an

economically and admlnistratively viable operation. Thls

involved an assessment of projected budgets for the
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laundromat and an evaluation of the performance of the

adninistrative staff. Fina1ly, evaluat j-on involved

reflection by the student concerning the attainment of

learning goaIs, the strengths and weaknesses of the

activities that were carrÍed out, and an overall appraj-sal

of the ultimate value and. signifleanee of what wa6

attenpted. Theee procedures will be discussed in detail
beloçr.

a) Structured fnterviews

The structured interviews with program

participants made u6e of pre-determíned items that elicited
con6istent area6 of content from all respondents. The

intervlews also empl-oyed exploratory methods in which the

interviewer probed for elaboration in areas that were not

anticlpated ln the structured ltems. This permitted the

gathering of a consistent body of data as well a6 collection
of exploratory and qualitative lnformation. These interviews

also recorded basic demographic lnformation about the

participants and made use of items taken from an existing

measure. All interviews were tape recorded.

A content analysis proee66 wa6 used to distill
results of these interviews. This nethod is described

Patton (1987). All reÊponÊes to a particular survey item

the

by

are
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gathered together to be analyzed a6 a body of data. The

materlar is first read through by the eval-uator in order to
identlfy recurrlng regularities and common themes in the

content. Inltially these themes are simply marked and

subsequently they are indexed.

The thenee that are identified and the categoriee

that are created ln this proce66 are thoee which the data

themselves present. fn no 6en6e are they imposed or pre-

constructed by the researcher. order and direction of the

content have been set by the deslgn of the Burvey iteme and

the task of the researcher is simply to identify inductively
the trends in respon6e6.

Two kinds of categories are used, "indiE;enou6

typologies" in which termlnology is used in a recurring
manner by the respondents themselves and thus creates

categories, and "analyst-constructed typoLogies" in which

these categorles are designated by the researcher in
reBpon6e to the data (Patton, 1987). In both ca6e6 these

themes are suggested by the regponse material iteelf and are

not predetermined and then imposed upon the data.

Once responÊe categories have been developed they

are indexed and analyzed to determine the degree to which

they include information which is judged to reflect a common

theme and the degree to çrhich they separate data content
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j-nto distinct patterns and issues. When these categories are

fully developed they were reported a6 the findings of

content analysis of the qualitative material-.

The analyzed and organized material is reported ae

the end result of a primarily inductive proce66. Strength

and credibility are lent to the process by also reporting on

negative ca6e6. These demonstrate exceptione to the rules

and rival explanations which may account for the data in
other way6.

!,lhen this procegs ie complete it is judged

permissible for the evaluator to venture an opinion a6 to

the significance, etrength, or relevance of the results.

The twelve items used in each structured interview

are presented in Appendix D of this report.

b) Potentlal Economic Viabilitv

In order to evaluate the potential for the

laundromat to achieve economic vlabllity two main procedures

T,rere carried out. First, a series of hypothetical monthi-y

operating budgets were created in order to test the effects

of altering key variables in the laundromat's operati-on. The

objeet of thls exercise was to determine whether there were
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any combj-nations of variables that could produce sufficient

monthly net income to cover all monthly operating costs.

If such a viable combination could be found, a

second procedure would be carried out that involved the

selection of a set of these variables, holding them

constant, and then formulating a start-up budget that would

test whether the co-op had sufficlent capital reeiources to

construct the facllity and to achleve this desired operating

condition. Evaluation involved an assessment of the

achievability of these budgets.

Thirty-six combinations of variabl-es providine

various operating budget options are pre6ented in AppendÍx

C. A Start-up Budget uelng one such option is presented in

Appendix D.
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13. Evaluation Results

a) Interviews With Members

These interviews

and Auguet 29, 1988. The

the board of directors and

r.rere conducted between June 18

respondante were 6even members of

the trainee manager.

Results of the interviews are presented below. The

ten items of the intervlew schedule are used as headings for

this presentatlon. The questions are open-ended Êo that

reÊponses to the items may vary. These reËponËes have been

analyzed for content and they are sumnarized below.

Several concerns surrounding methodology arise in

relation to these data. Firetly, since the interviewer wa6

the student and he has had an influential role in the

development of the organizatíon, doubts can be raised aE to

the degree of objectivity that these data represent. One

might question, for exanple, the degree to which members

were willing to freely expre66 negative lmpressions of the

organlzatlon to one who had a large stake ln the proJect and

waa personally involved in the group. This was especially 60

for item 10 which asked the repondant directly to aÊÊe66 the

work of the student. Secondly, since the group had evidently

developed 6ome signiflcant bonds among its members, doubts

may also be raised concerning the degree to which
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re6pondantÊ wo\rld freely offer negative criticisms either of

one another, the group, or the proiect.

Having acknowLedged theee limitatíon6, however,

these data nay be expected to cast 6ome light upon the

experlence of co-op members and the state of the

organlzatlon at the point of termj-nation of this practicum.

They should be read, however, with these considerations in

mind.

Results

1.How did you first become involved,with SUDS?

Most reported that their contact with the program

had oecurred through Hope Centre and through the work of the

communlty soclal worker. One respondent indicated that she

had become lnvolved through the co-op coordinator.

This question $rac primarÍIy used a6 a non-

threatening ltem that waa i-ntended to put the respondant at

eaÊe with the intervieer proces6.

2.What Írere your rea6on6 for ioÍning the co-oP?

Most respondents eaid that they saw the co-op a6 a

becoming "involved in the community" or "doingmeanc of
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6omething good for the community". Some said that they had

joined for the learning experience although 6ome of these

wanted to experlence grassroots community development and to

learn about co-oPeratives and 6ome wanted emPloyment

experience and board experience. OnIy three respondente

mentloned a need for laundry facitities. Two pereons eaid

that that there was 60 much excitement about the proieet

they had wanted to be a part of it.

3. To what extent have you achieved what you Íntended by

beíng involved with SUDS?

Those who had been with the proiect from the

beginning felt that given the present state of development

of the co-op, it had achieved virtuaLly all that it set out

to do. Two of the newer members were un6ure because they

felt they had not been involved long enough. Several

expre66ed that the fact that they had never expected the

proce6Ê to be a6 long, comPlicated or "tedious" aE it had

turned out to be. Those who expressed thls vlew, hov¡ever,

found that thts had been an imPortant part of the learnlng

Two respondents mentioned specifically that the co-op did

well to have kept the participants interested and involved

for 60 long.
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4. To what extent has SUDS been successful?

All respondents felt that the co-op had Êo far
been quite successful. Specifically mentioned as 6ucce66eÉi

were the securing of funds, the training of the manag;er, the

retaining of the board member interest and participatlon, a

succeseful- zoning application, and plans for a building.

5.Have there been any

experience with StlDS?

area6 of Iearning for you in your

Most felt that the whole experience had been a

proce66 of learning. Specifically mentioned were area6 of

organizationaL procedures and building. Two members reported

that they were able to join other boards as a result of

experlence gained on this board. Two members felt that they

erere too new to the program to report much learning a6 yet.

6.Wou1d you 6ay that you have been changed in any way

personally by your i-nvolvement with SUDS?

Several respondents mentioned that they are far
less intinidated by others nolr than they had been

prevj-ously. One sald that a year ago she would not have Iet

the coordlnator into her houee. The traÍnee manager said

that ehe is overcoming her fears of businese people and

those in official positions. She said that she continualLy
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aÊked herself if it r^rere true

she finds this difficult to

they have much greater faíth
than they ever had previously.

that she was a managler because

believe. Others mentioned that

in the people in the community

7. How would you rate the chances of Euccese for the co-op?

Here the re6poneeÊ were words like "good",

"excelletrt", "ninety-nine per cent". None felt that the

6ucceÊÊ of SUDS was in doublt although Êome were more

cautlous 1n their responÊes than others.

8. What are 6orr¡e aepects of SUDS that are not good?

Responses to this item were not very readily
forthcoming and tended to requlre 6orne thought. Specifics

that were mentioned were that the project wa6 presently

underfunded, or that currently the project was dependent on

government funding and that this çra6 the carfge of endless

delays. Two people mentioned that attendance problems had

been a problem at board meetinge early in the program but

that these had now been resolved.

L What are 6ome aspects of SUDS that are good?

Several of the menbers stated that one of the best

thlngs about SUDS is that the members get along well. Some
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of the re6ponÊe6 were "there are no confllcts, " "we each get

a chance to 6ay our piece," or "we are all frlends. This is

not l1ke work we do but these people are my friends. " Some

said that the co-op was uniting the nelghbourhood. One felt

that the most positlve thing wa6 that the co-op could

potentiall-y generate its own funds and move alray from

government grants. "Grants are a glorified form of welfare"

this member saÍd. Here agaln members felt that the fact that

the co-op had not folded Vet, and the real dedication of

resident board members were strong points of the co-op.

10. How would you rate the coordinator's work with SUDS?

On the who1e, re6pon6e6 to this item were

positive. Most felt that the coordj-nator had done an

excellent job. One person remarked that he did "more than he

had to do. " Another said that the student managed to keep

people interested even when very little l¡aÊ happening ln the

projeet, and that he had managed to facilitate learning

throughout the program. One negative cornment wa6 that the

student had taken on too many tasks, and in so doing had

curtailed learning for the board membere. Other members,

however, balanced this view by saying that their tlme

comnitments were such that they could not have taken on any

further tasks.
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Powerl-essness

In re6pon6e to the powerleeanegs items of the

ínterview schedule the nembers appeared to have litt1e
dlfflculty grasping the intent . of the questions and they

were readily able to identify their own beliefs ln this
area.

All eight respondants felt that they ldentified
more easily with the internal locue of control statement

than with the external statement which taps the experi-ence

of powerlessness.

There were variations, however, in the degree to

which individuals felt that they had changed on this factor
since becoming members of SUDS. Four respondants felt that
their õen6e of powerlessness had been sharply reduced over

the period of their involvenent, two felt that they had a

somewhat reduced 6en6e of powerl-esÊne66, and one felt that
her belief, though not a powerlesõnesõ attitude but one of

internal control, had held constant for sometime and had not

changed durlng her participation in SUDS.

When asked whether SUDS had been the reason for
any changes in beliefs, three respondants felt that SUDS had

been a major factor in their changes, three felt that SUDS
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$Ia6 only one of many factors

one felt that her opinion had

that had influenced them, and

remained constant.

Target Groupe

The demographic data that elere gathered in these

interviews concerning participante in SUDS are shown ln the

tables ln Appendlx B. These tables show that a maiority of

partícipants in suÐs were drawn from the maior identified

target groups for the program, both at the time of

i-ncorporation of the co-op, â6 well a6 at the time when this

evaluation was conducted.
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b) Potential Economic Viabilitv.

Thirty-six variations of a monthly operatíng

budget for the laundromat are shown in Appendix D. These

budgets alter variables that affect income and expenseÊ for

the operation. These variables include such factore a6 the

number of wa6her6 and dryers in the facility, the Price per

wash or dry, the hours of operatlon, and the salaries paid

to management staff.

These variables are referred to aE pollcy

vari-ables because they are factors upon which the board of

direetors of the co-oP must make policy decisions in the

tieht of the etated goals and value preferences of the

proj ect .

The variables which appear to have the largest

influence on net income per month are the number of machines

to be installed, the percentage of their u6e' and the hours

of operatlon. This can be seen by examining Opti-one 22 - 30,

and by comparlng Options 4 - 6 with Options 16 - 18. Each of

these variables affects income in a simllar way by varying

the anount of usage of the equipment.

of less comparatlve effect on incone are changes

in the price per wash. This can be õeen by exa¡nining Options

1 - 4 and 33 36. A crucial factor in these calculations is
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the estimated number of members required

deslgnated levels of equipnent u6age.

to achieve the

On the expense side, the maior variable affecting

net lncome is expendlture on salaries. Thls 1e evj-dent when

a rise in salary for the manager from $8.00 per hour to

$10.00 per hour is included, or when a half salary for an

aeelstant is added to the caleulation. Thls can be seen by

comparing Options 16 - 18 to Options 22 - 24 and comparlng

Options 16 - 2L to Options 25 - 30.

It appearg that 6ome viable operating conditions

do exist for the laundromat. Seventeen combinations of

variables were found to produce a poÊitive net income. Some

of these combinations were conÊidered more difficult to

attain than others. For example, high levels of ueage by a

Iarge number of families at a hieh price, âÊ in Option 36,

were con6idered unlikely to be aehíevable for the

laundromat. These options were calculated prinarily to 6ee

the effects on income of the inclusion of these values.

On the other hand there are projections such a6

Options LT , 20, and 29, that do appear to be achievable. Any

of these three may be selected aci a target operating

condition for whích a construction plan for the laundromat

might be developed. A more detailed evaluation of the
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achievabllity of the values of the main variables in these

options is presented below.
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i) Operatine Budeets

a) Number of Washers and Dn¡ers

The number of applíances coneidered to be

reasonable for a start-up is ten. This is the number of

reconditioned machines, or the number of combined new and

reconditioned machines, that is immediately affordable. It

is also the number of machinee that fits most readÍIy into

the 6pace that is currently available. The building could

accommodate twelve washers and dryers, but it was con6idered

wise to make a lower estlmate of income at this preliminary

stage of planning.

b) Price Per Wash and Drv

The price selected for these operating budgets is

$.60 per waeh and $.50 per dry. These pricee were chosen in

relation to current commercial rates in the neighbourhood.

Three laundromats in the area were found to be charging

$1.00 per wash and $.75 for a fuII drying cyc1e, and two

laundromats were charging $.75 per wash and $.75 per dry.

It was 6een a6 important for SUDS to undercut

these commerclal rates for a number of reasons. First, the

prlmarv obJective of the project, a6 stated in the project
goa1s, i6 to reduce costs of coin-operated laundry for ]oca1
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re6ident6. Second, apart from the inmediate benefit to

individuals of providing more disposable ineome, cost

savings v¡ere 6een a6 an ir¡portant statement to the comnunity

of the benefite of self-help economic alternatives. Einally,
priees that were marginally lower than commercial rates were

Êeen a6 an inportant incentive to encourage residents to uee

SUDS facilities at the rates that were necesÊary to make the

program economically viable.

c) PercentaEe of Use of Washers and Drvers

Thls factor has a critical- lmpact on net income.

The approach that was ueed for selecting a u6age figure that

could be coneÍdered reliable was first, to select the Ieve1

that was conõldered desirable, and then to calculate the

number of families that would be required to achieve this

u6age Ievel. The figure that waÊ used in this calculation

wa6 the estj-mate of five loads of washing per family per

week.

To further gaLrge the feasibility of these

estimates, a laundromat containing 74 washers and 16 dryers,

and serving L92 fanllies in a housing co-operative, was

observed once per hour over a period of 72 hours (between I

A.M. and 11 P.M.). Usage rates in the housing co-op were

found to be 48 per cent. This indieates that such a rate is
a logistical and a custoner-confortat least feasi-ble from
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point of view. Since the number of washers in the laundromat

ie ten and a family would u6e at least three, a full

utilizati.on washers and dryers would mean eix families mieht

be making u6e of the facilities at one time. Two other

families may be waiting Êo that a total of elght familles

may be preeent in the bullding at any one time if u6age were

at the 100 per cent level. This figure was not considered

beyond the capacity of the Bpace that wae belng conÊiidered.

The percentagee eelected for these Options L7 , 20,

and 29 are 50 and 60 per cent. These are based on the

assunption that membership can be increased until these

levels of usage are achfeved.

dl Hours of Operation Per Week

Thle factor also has a critical effect on the

calculation of net income. This factor also affects the

number of hours per week of supervision required for the

laundromat. It waÊ assumed that part of this supervision

time could be supplied by volunteer labour from co-op

members and., in the case of Option 29, by part-time help

from an asÊlstant manager.

It was expected that there would be peak periods

of usage within these houre of operation' It also appeared

reaconable to a6Êune, however, that membere would eventually
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adapt to these variations by changing their u6age patterns

in order to take advantage of periods when activity at the

laundromat !,¡46 not a6 great. In this çray lt seemed

reasonable to expect u6age eventually to approach 6olne mean

Ieve1.

e) Manager Hours

Although the laundronat wlll be open a total of 72

hours per week, the maxinum affordable paid supervision time

wa6 considered to be 40 hours per week at $8 ' 00 per hour

for a manager, and 20 hours per week at $6.00 per hour for

an a66istant manager. The balance of supervision time could

be provided by co-op volunteers or possibly the laundromat

could remain unattended during periods of slow activity.

These calculations are included in the options under

con6ideration.

f).Cost of Utilities

These factors were calculated on the basis of

consumption ratee of the speclfic appliances that would be

used and utility rates at consumption levels that the

laundromat as a whole would achieve. A margln of error of

$.02 per wash and $.02 per dry were included in these

estlmates. A cor¡mercial example era6 also studied to check

the reliability of these estimates. The example confirmed
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that these estimates

of utilities Éío that

factors. This suggests

are higher than probable actual costs

a margin of error is inherent in these

that the calculations are reliable '

el Number of Loads Per Famllv Per Week

A figure of five loads of washing per family per

week was used for plannlng pì-rrpo6eÊ. Thie wa6 con6idered a

low estimate. The door-to-door survey of 68 houeeholds in

the neighbourhood showed that the average usage wa6 ln fact

six loads per week 60 that the expectation that this figure

wa6 low was confirned in this study.

hl Number of Members Reouired

As ouggested above in Section C this figure is

based on the desired percentage of use of equipment and the

estimated washing requirements of five loads per famil-y per

week. The number of member families will be increased until

the deslred ]eve1 of equipment usage is achieved.

l-i) Construction Budgets

Start-up budgets for the laundromat are presented

in Appendlx E. These budgets select Optlon L7 aÊ a target

operating budget. They then hold aI1 operating variables

constant and show actual expenditure6 by the co-oP to date,

expected capital costs for construction of the laundromat '
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and

are

variou6 potential sources of capital funding. The latter

referred to a6 "Contingencies".

An explanation of the 6ource6 of these funds and

the likelihood of obtaining them is provided be1ow.

al Core Area Grant

This wa6 the origínal source of capital funds for

the project. This amount was intended originally a6 both

capital funds and as an oPerating subeidy for a smaller

demonstration proJect that would run at a deficit. The donor

agency will al1ow the budget categories for this grant to be

altered if it can be demonstrated that the new use of the

funds will fulfi}l the orÍgina] stated goals of the proiect.

The Core Area Initlative has indicated tentative approval of

the use of these funds for the revised proiect goals that

are now under con6ideration.

b) Training Grant

These funds are shown as

because they are time-]imited for 39

therefore, properly be included in a

budget. The grants provlde 60 per cent

paid to the trainee. Approval of one

a capltal resource

weeks. They cannot,

long-terr¡ operating

of the current salary

such grant has been
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given by the

Immlgration.

federal Department of Employment and

c) Morteape

These funds will be obtained from a commercial

financj-al institution. They are shown as a loan equivalent

to the amount of the purchase price of the bulldfng less 10

per cent as a down payment. The Hope Centre will stand as

g:uarantor for this Ioan.

dì Donated Renovations

Discussions have been held wÍth the Winnipeg

Habitat for Humaníty, which is a non-profit organization

that constructe housing for Iow-income persons and provides

interest-free mortgages. The proposal currently under

dlscussion ie for Habltat to donate the skills of licensed

trades-people to supervise construction of the laundromat,

and for SUDS to provide unskilled labour from among its
membership. Habltat would also provide acce66 to a list of
suppliers of building materials who have made donations to

their projects in the past. It wa6 estlmated that
renovations costs could be reduced by half by such a

donation of labour and materials.

e) Communitv P1aces Grant
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Application will be made to this program that
provides matching funds for the purchaee, renovation, or

both, of facilities that will enhance the qualíty of life
for comnunities. Funds are provlded at amounts equal to

those obtained from other Êources up to a maximum of

$75,000. Thls figure was therefore calculated at 50 per cent

of the purchase prÍce and renovatíon costs of the facility.

f) Memberships

These amounts are shown aË capital reËources

because they are paid once by members for a lifetime and

they are non-refundable.

Achievability

The start-up budget that rra6 selected for
evaluation of achievability wa6 the plan that had the

highest certainty of obtaining the funding requri-red. This

is presented in Appendix E. The capital funds in this budget

are provided by the Core Area Grant, ân employee trainlng
grant, and a comnercial mortgage. The first two items have

been approved in prlncipal. Recelpt of the mortgage loan is
expected because of the guarantee from Hope Centre.
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Ae can be Êeen from the twelve month total and the

eighteen month totaI, such a start-up is potentially

achievable. Surplue at the end of the flrst year will be

$10,193. At the end of eighteen months this figure would be

$14,159. While thie goal ls potentially achievable, the

project planners are currently awaiting approval decisions

of funding proposals to the Community P1aces proe;ram, and

the Native Economic Development Project.

Economic Benefíts

These were defined above a6 any increase in income

or any reduction of expen6e6 for members of the comnunity or

for me¡nbers of the co-operative.

Using Operating Budget number 17 aÊ a basis for
calculation, this project could provide both types of

benefits. Yearly income provided for a community member who

i-s employed a6 staff would be $18,300. In addition the co-op

will have made a human capital investment in this person 60

that she will have the potential to earn much greater income

ln the future, regardless of the outcome of the SUDS

project.

Econonic benefits for the larger membership may be

measured ln terms of a reduction of costs 1n comparison with

commercial- laundry rates. These savinge are shown below.
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Column A

comparison to local

$.75 per dry. Column

laundromats charging

represents savings to co-op members in

laundronats charging $.75 per wash and

B represents savings in conparlson to

$1.00 per wash and $.75 per dry.

Savings

Per Family Per Month

Per Family Per Year

Total Co-op Membership

Tota1 Co-op Mer¡bership

Per

Per

Month

Year

A

$8 .66

$103.92

fiL ,247 .04

s14, 964. 00

B

$14.76

gL77.L2

fiz, L25 .44

fi25,505.28

While the amount of these savings is not large,

they are nevertheless significant for families who are

subslsting on sociai- assistance payments or who are

otherwise low j-neome earners. The amount of foregone revenue

for the entire co-op for one year of operations is also

large and this figure represents subetantial community

income that is retaj-ned by co-op members for purpo6e6 other

than providing for laundry needs. These savings, eombined

with other benefits provided by the co-operative, such a6

employment training, attainment of organizational
competence, experlence of successful lnteraction with

agenciee in the wider community, and enhanced self-esteem

for particlpants, represent significant gai-ns for community

menbers. These benefits are directly attributable to the

activities of the co-operative and those that have already
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been

goal

2.)

attainment of stated project

Attainment of Learnine Goal-s.

There were four learning goals for the student in

this practicum. These were to develop a theory base for

communíty-based economic developrrent, to gain experience in

administration of a small organization, to acquire first-

hand knowledge of the practical problens of communlty work

in an lnner city setting, and to become familiar with the

needs and also the strengths of individuals who are

residents of poverty area6 and who may become participants

in a nelghbourhood development program.

achieved represent an

Ê.

On the

contributed well

areaÊ.

whole the practicum can

to the student's learning

said to have

each of these

be

in

1 ) Theorv Base

The theoretical research that wa6 done for this
practlcum has formed a helpful basis for approaching

comnunlty-based economic development in the future. 0f

partÍcular usefulness wa6 the literature research that was

done on economic development strategles and their relative

strengths and weaknesses. The i-nherent problems associated

with some of the strategies and the particular
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appropriateneÊs of others nay be expected to constitute a

very useful area of knowledge for future application.

Especially usefuL will be the import subsitution approach

and the convergence approach to development and the

strengths whlch these strategies provide.

Also helpful has been historíca1 research into the

uËe of co-operativee a6 a framework for eommunity self-help.
This research has provided many examplee of successful

community econonic development. The study of the historical
experience of community development has also been valuable

ín providing insight into the evolution of this form of
practice. A large store of experlential wisdom has

accumulated over the year6 in this area of work.

Particularly valuable are con6ideratione concerning balance

between various oppo6ites ln practice emphases. Exar:pLes of

this include the need for balance between goals that are

purely proceËs-oriented and those that tend to be almost

exclusively instrunental. A blend of tangible goals and

appropriate proce66 objectives is the most desirable

approach in this work. Similarly balances must be found

betr¡een approaches in which needs identification is carried
out solely by the recipients of prograne and those in which

thls functlon is carried out entlrely by outside experts. A

blend of participatory proees6ee; and technical expertlse
provlde the most ueeful- nethodology in most ca6e6.

Furthermore, balance is required between objectlves that may
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be categorized aõ largely soclal and those which may be

corl6idered economlc. Especially important wiIl be due regard

for the need for economic development in a local communi-ty.

Far too often in the past community development has relied

for achievement of its goals either on the mere process of

organization and collective needs identification in

communities, or Llpon confrontation with loca1 authorities.

Whlle these methods may be useful and nece66ary at

particular tines and for specific issues, economic

development at the community leve1 is also an achievable

objective and should be pursued where poÊ6ible and

appropriate.

Research into the proce66e6 of urban decline was

an lmportant contribution to an understanding of the context

of the SUDS project. This researeh will probably be

appllcable to most urban settings where decline and loss of

population is occurring.

A final aepect of a theoretical basis for

community economic development that ela6 acquired in the

course of this practicum wa6 exposure to a large number of

successful eommunity economlc development proiects that have

been carried out in other situatíons and places. The

ingenuity that has characterised these programs, the range

of responeies that have been devised to various types of

problems, and the number of projeet 6r-lcce66es that have been
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achieved have provided the student with a range of options

that may be applicable to community problems in the future.

This exposure to successful programg has also provided a

level of confidenee that CED strategies can be successfuL.

On the whole this experience has gíven the student

a fundamental theoretical basis for community economic

develop¡nent. The subject area is large, the types of
problems are diverge, and every comrnunlty has its own unlque

characteristícs. There is much more to be learned in all of

these areaÊ but this project has provlded a helpful
f oundation for future l-earning.

ii) Administrative Procedures

The practicum provided mueh valuable experience in
administration for the student. This learning oecurred in
three main area6. The student gained experience in the

incorporation and administration of a non-profit
organizatÍon, in the preparation of business plans and

proposals, and in the area of interaction with various

agencles that either fund or regulate such organi-zations.

As the first administrator of the SUDS co-

operative the student was required to develop a thorough

understanding of the structure, procedural requirements, and

legal mandate of a non-profit organization. Through the
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proces6 of beconing íncorporated and the drawing together of

the board of directors the student acquired a thorough

familiarity with the needs of such an organization.

The student was required to prepare proiect

proposals, budget proieetions, and busfness plans that would

satisfy funding agencies that adequate Plannlng had been

carried out regardlng the businesa that SUDS planned to

conduct. Furthermore the student wa6 required to establlsh

and maintain a set of accounts for a small organizatlon and

to prepare interin financial statements. In the process he

became familiar with computer word proce66ing and

spreadsheet programg. All of these experiences may be

con6idered valuable learning for future application to

social work administration.

Much experience wa6 gained with ae;eneies that

interact with or regulate businesses and non-profit

organi-zatione. This included dealings with the b|innipeg Core

Area Initiative, Manltoba Co-operative Development Branch, a

community committee of the [,r|innipeg City Council, city

planners, Canada Employr¡ent Centres, and various social

agencies.

Thie expoaLrre E;ave the student insight lnto the

ro]es, lega] mandates, and Programs of theee agencies. This

knowledge and experience may prove helpful in future
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administration situations

development programs.

particularly in community economic

ili ) Practical Problens of CED.

ïnspite of numeroLts warnings in the literature,
the student was still unprepared for the length of time that
ls required for development of a comrnunlty investment

project and the levels of complexity that such a project

entails. A large part of the delays that occurred in the

SUDS progran were due to adminietrative complications in the

funding organization. But such delays are part and parcel of

the development proces6. Sone delays may also be attributed
to the fact that members of the organization were volunteers

who had only limlted time available, or to the fact that
many were grappllng with their own personal crises. Time

constraints for the student were also a major part of the

slow pace of progress in this project. These experiences may

be regarded a6 normative for any community economic

develpoment endeavour.

Given these complications, the project nay

actually be coneidered to have made substantial progrese in

the objectives that it had set for itself. Much credit for
thls progresg is due to the very eympathetic treatment that
the program recieved from most of the agencles r¡ith which it
had dealings.
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A major lesson that emerged fro¡o this practicum,

hoç¡ever¡ rräV be repeated. Community economic development is
often a sloç¡, technical, and complex process for which the

rewards are rneaßured in very small increments.

iv. Strengths and Needs of Proeranr Particioante

Thls practicum served to validate a fundamental

hypothesis that the student had formulated at the outset of
the proJect. Thls belief wa6 that low income perËonË

po6ões6ed numerous untapped abilities and capacities whlch,

for lack of opportunity, or because of fear and shaLlow

confidence, seldom emerge.

GÍven a very basic supportive environment,

suitable opportunities, and 6ome personal encouragement, the

participants in this program showed themselves capable of

comprehending legislative and legal requirements of the

programs, of carrying out complex and meticulous

nathematical calculations, and of demonstrating very sound

practÍcal wísdom in relation to business dealings and

interpersonal affaire .

Occasslonally the personal problens of resldents
j-ntruded upon the smooth functioni-ng of the co-op. Usually

this took the form of attendance probl-ems at board meetings.
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Personality eonflicts in the project were nlnor and were

quickly resolved. On the whole these difficulties were

typical of any volunteer group and this organization wa6

relatively free of problems and conflicts.

The performance of low incor¡e people in this
proJect was virtually always competent. Participants shoçred

excel-lent commitment to comnunity objectives and they

demonstrated substantlal learning ability.

Evaluative Conclusion

There are two major area6 in which the overall

outcome of this practicum may be assessed. The first of

these pertains to the activities of the student and to the

extent to which they were effective and appropriate in

meeting the needs of the project and in producing desired

outcomee for clients. The seeond area for evaluation is the

effect of the proJect a6 a whole in terms of achievement of

its stated objectives and the overall impact of the program

upon the particlpants.

$tudent Actlvities

The

three major

activities of the student may be examined

areaÊ. These were devel-opment of the board

in

of
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directors, administration of organizational affairs, and

interaction with outside ageneies.

As measured by both the client reports and the

student's olrn evaluation the activities of the student may

be con6ldered largely satisfactory. The membere of the co-op

gave reports that were nostly positive. Most felt that the

student had been effeetive in his efforts to initiate the

proJect and to adninister the program, Most also rePorted

that the student had facilitated group procea6e6 well and

had enabled members to learn throughout the experience.

One critlque of the student"s work with the board

of directors, however, emerged from these interviewe. These

reports suggest that the student had not provided board

members with suffÍcient responÊibilities in the development

of the co-op. Two members made this observation. Others felt

that demands upon their tine were such that they could not

have taken on any more responsibilities than those that the

co-op had already assigned to then.

The student, however, was inclined to concur that

board development wa6 lacking in this area. Efforts were

made at various stages to form committees in order to deal

with this problem, and board members, especially those of

the executive, Ì.¡ere encouraged to take a more active role in

the leadership of thelr board. These efforts had not Proved
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particularly fruitful. The area6 of conmittee

reÊpon6ibi1lty, such a6 laundromat equipment, membership

recruitnent, and program admj-nistration tended mostly to

relate to a stage in the proiect when the laundromat itself

would be operational. This made the present relevance of

comnittee work rather limited.

Some board members were undergoing serious

personal crises during the cour6e of this practicum. These

members had difficulty assuming more responsibilities than

those that were aLready given to them.

Had the student given greater attention to this

area, however, ..it ¡nay have been poÊ6ible to involve these

board members more effectively in the concrete tasks of the

co-op. This may have enhanced the learning and personal

empowerment reeults for these ¡nembers.

Board members and the trainee manager are

presently aware of these shortcominge. Currently there is

6orne reluctance on the part of the president of the board to

aÊÊume leadershj.p re6ponsibilities. This is partly because

of time pre66ures and her work schedule. With awarene66 of

the problem, however, has cone a willingness to addreee this

need. With one year of experience in the co-op has also eome

greater confidence. This problem may be resolved through
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greater effort by these individuals. The student's departure

may also expedlte this proceg6.

A number of strengths can be identified in the

work that waÊ done by the etudent according to participant

reports. fn the ca6e of board development the student wae

able to involve the co-op members in a way that made thelr
participatlon an enjoyable experj-ence but one which also

proved effective ln providing the expected benefits. A

relaxed atmosphere perneated co-op board meetings. Several

members commented on the friendship bonds that the group 9Ia6

able to achieve, and upon the faet that each member's

opinion was heard and their contribution respected. It aleo

appears that the student wa6 successful in translating the

technical requirements of board operations and project

management into terms that were non-threatening,

comprehensible, and reLevant to the participants. Certainly

most of the credit for board 6ucce66 ie due to the members

themselves and to their commitment, abilities, and

perseverance. To the extent that thís positive outcome wa6

dependant upon the student's input, however, this aspect of

his work may be considered successful.

In the area of administration of the organlaatlon,

one rDeasure of a positive outcome is the fact that no major

problens aro6e due to over6ight, neglect, or improper

procedures. Annual reports were submitted to the Registrar
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of Co-operatives and these erere conÊidered punctual and

accurate. Two funding proposals were drawn-up by the student

that were to be subrnitted to funding bodies. One fnvolved

the preparation of a vlable business plan and the other was

to provide the detalls of the training program of the co-

operative. A meagure the approprlateness and effectiveness

of these proposals is that they were approved by the donor

agencies and the funding requests were granted. Ongoing

relations were maintained with these funders ln the form of

interir¡ reports and memoranda regarding changes in proJect

plans. These were con6idered satisfactory by these agencies.

The accounting and bookkeeping system that the

student establÍshed and maintained for the co-op waei

assessed by a chartered accountant who waÊ to 6erve a6

audltor for the co-op. On the two occaÊions that this eystem

and its maintenance were assessed they met with approval

fron the auditor.

Further areas of administrative re6pon6ibility

involved, board neeting minutes, agendas, correspondence, and

reports to the memberÊ. Theee were kept up to date and

accurate, and they vüere made availabl-e to members available

when required.

The fact that there were no major setbacke in the

project due to poor adninistration and there were no adverse
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reports from observers in this regard is an indication that
this area of the student's reÊpongibilities wa6 handled

approprj-ateIy.
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ProÉrarn Tmoact

The overall goal6 of the SIIDS Centre Co-operative

program, and of thls practicum, were that the proiect should

produce personal empowernent for resldents of the Burroels-

salter nelghbourhood and especial-Iy for those who had

participated in the co-op activitiee. Thie empoelerment was

expected to derive fro¡n a proces6 in which proiect

participants acquired control of increased financial,

organizatlonal, and eervice delivery re6ource6, and through

formal and experiential- learning that was to develoP skiIls

in administering these re6ource6. These proce66es were to

lead j-n turn to more Positive self-concepts for participants

and to provlde confidence to embark on more extensive and

challenging community and personal change initiativeB.

only 6ome of these objectives have been achieved

over the courSe of thie practicum. Nevertheless there is

evidence to suggest that a fundamental- impact of the Proiect

has been to lay a firm foundation for the achievement of

ultimate proiect goals. Furthermore those interim goals

that have been aehleved have produced significant signe in

members of growing individuat and collective empowerment'

terminated Prior to the

could house a fullY self-

also terminated before full

This Practicun

acquisition of a bulldine

sufficient laundromat. It

wa6

that
ç¡46
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funding for such a facility had been acquired and before the

service benefits of a co-operative community laundromat

could be provided.

However, this ehortfall must be evaluated in lieht

of the fact that the original obieetive for the practlcum

had been to carry out a der¡onstration Proiect. This

denonstration would test community support for the concept

of a co-operative laundromat and would provide a focus for

local residente to build a viable organization that could

administer such an operation. The vehicle for this pilot

waß to be a subsidized laundromat that contained only four

washing machines and four dryers.

The program had, for very sound economic rea6on6,

circumvented the actual lnstall-ation of these eight

appliances, and had noved on to the eecond stage of the

program v¡hich was to acqulre further funding, to search for

a larger facillty, and to endeavour to achieve economic

self-sufficiency. This fact should be taken, not as a

partlal failure but rather aE¡ an indication of earlier and

greater succegs in terms of the origínal denonstration

obJectives of the program. The fact that the co-operative

Í,rac willing to contemplate management of a larger scale of

operation, and the group wa6 willing to administer much

greater financial assets, and the fact that they had carried

out an extensive market survey and planning process
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6ugge6ted that a viable community orE;aniaation had been

initiated and that competent management was being developed.

The by-paesing of the original obiective of a

llmited and subsidized laundry in order to move to the next

stage of developnent may be considered a 6ucceÊ6 of the

program. Evaluatlon may then deal with the extent to whlch

conerete goals had been achleved and the nature of their

impact upon the partlcipants and the community.

The co-operative had succeeded in acquiring two

fundÍng grants for the amounts of $36, 295 and $7, 139 . The

first funding grant had been used to lever the second, and

these two in turn placed the co-op in a favourable Position

to be able to acce66 matching funds through the Community

Places Program, a private mortgage, and a business

development grant from NatÍve Economic Development Proiect.

Significant achievement had therefore occurred in the

objective of acquiring financial re6ource6 for the

community. Evaluati-on interviews among members revealed that

participants found thie to be a eignificant achievement of

the project and an lndlcatlon that SUDS had been, and was

likely to continue to be, successful. This factor gave

participants a posltive orientation to the project and to

their i-nvolvement wlth it.
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Two essential components that erere identified in

the literature revíew a6 fundamental to 6ucce6Ér of comnunity

economlc developnent were technical aselstance and

meaningful participation by members of the community. These

two components have been aehleved in SUDS. Technical

asslstance wlll be available to the co-op for Goll¡e time to

come. Board member involvement has been stable for the Last

Êeven monthe and member commitment to the proiect appears to

be growing. One member reported that the only reason ehe

would drop out now would be in order to give another peraon

a chance. Another stated that SUDS and her volunteer work

would be her primary commitments for the coming year.

There is a growing sophistication among the board

members in their fulfillment of re6pon6ibilities. They are

learning to read and analyse budgets, they are becoming

acquainted with aspects of the administration of the co-op,

and they have begun to demonstrate an understanding of the

complexlties of project plans. These advances have allowed

three ¡nembers to become effective members of boards of

directors of other organizations in the comnunity.

The technical assistance provided by the student

wa6 sufflcient to enable the co-op to becone incorporated,

to secllre funding, to obtaln a zoning variance, and to carry

out employment training. The consultant who is now available

to the organlzation is a qualified accountant and is well-
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versed 1n economic and community development issues and

practices. The consultant has substantial time available for

SUDS during the coming year, and is committed to the project

for the forseeable future. This will provide a technical

resource to the co-op aÊ it is needed.

The co-operatlve therefore has an effective and

meanlngful communlty participation component and it has

acce66 to the tehnical assistance that will be needed in
order to develop its program. These wilI be essential

components if the project is to survive.

The most encoLrraging 6llcce66 of the program,

however, Dây be the employment and training of the co-op

manager, At the tine of the termination of the practicum,

the manager was fulfilline al-I accounting, banking, and

bookkeeping responÊibllities for the organization. She was

administering records for the co-op and its corregpondence.

She was able to u6e two computer programË with reasonable

proficiency and she had also successfully completed her

first course in the Certificate Program in Adninistrative
Managenent.

The effects of these achlevenents on this
community resident were evident. Thls era6 evidenced by her

own reports and by observations from those around her. A

member'of the local school board has remarked to the other
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members of the SUDS board concerning the manager'6 new found

confldence. She has spoken of being far less intimidated by

por.rerful per6on6 and by of f iciale. She is now able to make

business calle with all necesËary self-assurance and ehe is

able to interact effectively at meetings in which technical

issuee are betng dlscuseed. The trainee manager Eay6 that

she still finds it hard to believe that she is able to

fulfill these roles. However, two incidents especially,

convey the significance of what has been achieved Êo far in

thls perÊon'6 life. FirstIy, her nine-year-old son who is a

good student in school and wants to go to university made

this remark. "My mum ís in university, that mean6 I'11 be

able to go there too. " Another indication of achievement in

Rose's life is that for the first time sinee her husband

left her more than two years previously, she is no longer

receiving social assistance.

AII of the participants in this prog;ram that have

been interviewed have reported empowerment benefits of the

forms that were identified at the outset of this proiect.

For 6ome this has been learning, for others a new

responslbility in making decisions, and for still others

there hae co¡ne a new resolve to no longer accept false

images of thenselves simply because they are members of

stigmatlsed groups such as social assistance recipients,

Natives, or residents of the North End. These have been the

desired outcomes of this proiect.
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It remains to be 6een whether the commun j-ty

laundromat endeavour can be succeseful. Many complex and

pivotal decisions stilI lÍe ahead. Many important elements

of the projeet must sti1l be put in place and many new tasks

must be undertaken. The future of the program therefore
renains uncertain.

However many strong elements for potential 6ucce66

have been secured for the program 60 far. There is a

thorough and potentially achievable, budget-oriented plan

for the future. NumerouÊ avenues exlst for the pursuit of
further funding. Strong support is evident in the local-

community for the proJect. A good organlzational structure
is ln place for the program and extensive interest and good

will has been developed anong external agencies.

f^lhether a communj-ty laundromat service will emerge

from this project and further programs wirr be launched from

this base remains to be seen. It can be argued that the

program has been successful 60 far in nost of what it had

set out to do. The demonstration goals of the program have

been ach j-eved. l{ore importantly, signif icant empowerment

has occurred. ultinate Eiucce66 is irnportant i-n order to make

this process complete. But if the program were to end now

each particÍpant would be likely to take with them somethlng

of value from the experience. Personal and collective
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development is a never-ending proce66. S[IDS has made a good

beglnning in both of these area6. One might venture to 6ay

that the gains in the program have been such that few

defeate that one might expect to face in the future eould be

sufficient to take them away.
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APPENDIX A

NEIGHBOURHOOD SURVEY OF TAUNDRY NEEDS

S.U.D.S. CENTRE LAUNDROMAT

Have You Heard?

People from this neighbourhood are
starting a communÍty laundromat.

We expect laundry to be cheaper
if we run our own laundromat.

You could help us by answering a few questions
about laundry.

1. Do you use coin-operated laundry machines?

Yes- No

2, About how many loade of laundry do you do per week.
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3. How do you get to the laundromat?

Walk- Bus- Car- Taxi- Other

4. Do you need a place for children to play while you do

laundry?

Yes

5. Would you join the laundry coop?

Yee- No

6. Would you be willing to help the coop build a laundromat

so that we can keep costs a6 low as po6Êiib1e?

Yes- No

7. Do you know Êomeone who couLd help ue wlth building?

Yes

No
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Nane Phone

Address
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Conparison of Variables for SIJDS 0perating Budgets
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The Table conpares 3ó options of the 0perating Budget for
SUDS laundronat.

Each 0ption is conpared according to three variables: price
per riash, nunber of nenbers required, and net incone per

non th.

Cornparisons are nade by subtracting variable shorn on the

vertic¿l axis fron that nhich appeàrs on the horizontal. t77

PPll = Price Per Hash

l'lb = l{ueber of I'lerbers Required

HI = Net lncone Per llonth
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Appendix - D

TNTERVIEÍ^¡ SCHEDULE _ FOR ALL CURRENT

MEMBERS OF SUDS

1. How did you first become involved with SUDS?

This is a simple opening question which asks for

relevant but objective information. It is primarilv chosen

and placed here a6 a non-threatening j-ntroduction to the

proce66,

2. What were your reasong for joining the coop?

This question is intended to familiarize the

respondent with the open-ended character of the survey, and

to begin to search for responses about the ¡neaning of SUDS

for them.

3. To what extent have you achieved what you intended by

being involved with SUDS?

This is an open-ended item which is intended to give

evaluative data on the outcome of SUDS for the individual.

4. To what extent has SUDS been successful?

This question is designed to yield an evaluative

re6pon6e concerning the corporate results of SUDS
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5. Have there been any areaË of learning for you in your

experience with SUDS?

This question examines a specific goal- area of the

program which may not have been covered by the more open-

ended items above

6. Wou1d you say that you have been changed in any way

personally by your involvement with SUDS?

While preserving the open-ended design, this question

deals with personal development a6 distinct from learning.

7. How would you rate the chances of succeÊs for the

coop?

The intent of this question is self-explanatory.

8. What are 6ome aspects of SUDS that are not good?

A1l projects have 6ome negative features although

respondents may have been reluctant to mention them. This

item also 6erve6 to interrupt any re6pon6e set of positive

responses that may be occurring.

9. What are some aspects of SUDS that are good?

This item is open-ended and exploratory.

10. How would you rate the coordinator's work çrith SUDS?

This question is self-explanatory.
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Part ïT

POWERLESSNESS

Bel-ow are some statements about certain events

which we face in oLlr society. Each item conÊists of a pair

of statenents. Please select the one statement which you

more strongly believe to be true. Be 6ure to chose the one

you actually believe to be more nearly true, rather than the

one you think you should check, or the one you would like to

be true. This is a measure of personal belief; obviously

their are no right and wrong anse¡ers. Again, be 6ure to make

a choice between the pair of statements.

1. This world is run by the few people in power,

and there is not much the little person can do about it.

The average citizen can have an influence on

government decisions.

Please state whether there has been any change in
your belief on this subject since before you joined SUDS.

(If 60) Has SUDS been the reason for this change?

2. It is only wishful thinking to believe that one

can only influence what happens in society at large.

People like me can change the courÊe of world

events if we make ourselves heard.

(Then and Now Questions)
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